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WHOLE NO. 87.TORONTO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28 1873.VOL. IV. NO. 9.
Conductor, with a sharp look—Y oar 

ticket, air.
Cool Gentleman—Hare none 
Con.—Then 1 11 lake roar fare.
Cool Gent.—Cant pay it.
Con.—Do you expect to ride without 

paying lor it ?
Cool Gent.—Yea, air.
Con.—Ti-ll me why.
Cool Gent.—Yoar advertisement aaye

Sir Harry here glowered at the speaker, 
who, notwithstanding went on :

••---- So much port at a sitting is play
ing the deuce with your constitution, Sir 
Harry."

“ Bah. doctor, good honest port don't 
kill one. "

“ Not when taken in moderation, I grant, 
but-----"

*■ But me no buts," interrupted the baro
net ; “and what the d— -4 do you mean 10. 
by moderation ? Tell me I’m not mode
rate, eh ? Why, sir, I've seen Pitt rise to 
make a three-hour alter-dinner speech with , aayr,
seven bottles under his coat—fair, honest otôwcr.” _ ,
drinking, begad." The conductor, with s look of •»•!"!

«« Well all I can say. Sir Hairy, is that ment at the i «dividnal’s assurance and 
you cannot refer Uj the cost of his atom- cheek, phased him by with • amile, think- 
ach. Yours, it is my duty to teil you is mg to himself, “ This is a new wrinkle in 
h<t wearing itself out." the confidence dodge,

“ The deuce it is—coat of my stomach 
going, ch ? WelL never mind, there’s the 
waistcoat left, and that's good for the time , 
that that Inn of the '14 port will last P

Sir Harry's predictions was verified. He 
lived to finish his favourite wine.

VARIETIESto keep us from sliding off. There were 
no backs to these seats, and strange to say,

a Wffkljl Journal fsr (fanadtan no permanent curvatures of the spines of A poor woman finding hersell in New 
* the occupants followed. The stick fire- York literally penniless, applied for relief

place, with its alternate layers of mud and at the office I'ublic of Chanties. A deik 
timber—the buck skin doo -opener with interrogated her : 
its huge cross bar—the rude windows, re- “ Are you married ?” 
joicing in four flights, fastened with shingle “ I am a widow, sir." 
nails—the floor, with its huge rents, the " How many children have you ?" 
sad traps lor many bare and pattering Icet, “ Five, sir."
the cobwebbed rafters, smoky, sooty, and “ What is the age 01 the youngest t“
festooned with gossamer adornments of ** The last one is dead, sir, but since 
sable hue, and the merry, riotous mice then I've had another." 
gamboling on roof, rafters, and logs, hold- Somt the police caught in a
mg high revelry over stray crumb, of dub „„ - honorable Greek" who tepre 
mince-pie. Johnny-cake, and dainty bis- Kntnj himself to be a Peruvian General, 
cuits, perched on primitive shelves along .. Wa$ he , gcncrl| , division y ask. 
the walls. And then, such i# capacious | ^ a bystander
fir'.TUf'’Tn0,1'‘ fJT!* “ft- " Much more like a general of subtrac-

bbed dainty “ingle., but wide enough tiolli- WJIS lhe reply, 
to roast an ox. The stove abtnations were 
as rare as the plague. Whom ever think* 
of calling a stove “ our am fireside ? "
Black, ugly, sickening sultry, and W 
mckaftt* is its history. A ciUl blast of the ‘ 
breath of sullen Boreas in our faces, drives 
us to it, but we can’t be cheery near it. (
The rollicking, jolly company, the ruddy ter-qutstion.
checks, the bnmful of fun, the shining | “ No, but it would be wanted for a lodg-
faces have no abiding place around a I in8 for ^ «** »ho s*»o“W P*> P>“ •*“« 
stove. The “ pale laces " are its pre- 1 fou ■st
riding deities, and its victims can be At a ball given in Philadelphia 
counted by tens of iho-isamts ; but the “Then you are fond ot dancing, sir K 
heat of a fire-place is wholesome. We said a pretty girl to her partner, 
feel its exhilirating effects in every inhal- “ On the contrary, miss, 1 detest it” 
a lion. It is fresh and spiritual, lor it is a « But this is out fourth polka, if I don’t 
diffusible stimulant. The loom where the : mistake." *
wide and deep chimney stands has no foul, “ True, but the fact is, oy doctor has 
pestiferous vapors lingering within its pre- ! ordered me a good perspiration at any 
cinets,and no“ blues" affltctinghumanity 
near its cleanly swept hearth. The stove 
in its heated blackness, produces sleepi
ness, frettulnessAnd hence domestic scenes 
of hot strife ; and the sable, uncouth fire- 
fiend is, if not the cause, is the occasion of 
it I believe such changes of domestic 
arrangement affect the patrioti

The thought of a cheery home 
up the heart and nerves the arm.

We are ready to fight for our “ altars and 
hearths," but stoves have no hearths worth 
fighting for, and it takes the poetry of the 
thing to speak of "getting our backs up ” 
about our altars and our stoves. The 
associations of a family circle gathered 
around a roaring fire, in winter, are potent 
for good. The harmless jests ot the 
teened youngsters—the tales of scenes on 
flood and field, of the white-haired sire or 
matron, so intensely real as to make the 
listeners cower in mortal terror, even at 
the chirp of a mouse—the popping of 
nets, and their sudden collisions or divor
ces, suggestive of life’s episodes—the 
dreamy gase into glowing coal*, and the 
“lugging castles in the air," seeing towers, 
minarets, gorgeous halls peopled with 
soldiers in scarlet, or weird beings in 
gossamer garments, with “ world's womb! 
ing up and down, bleering in a flare," and 
then being brought back to the real by a 
punch in the riba, of the most vigorous 
kind, from a fun-loving 
group, are panoramas not to be forgotten 
A cheering sight it is to peer through the 
window of an old-fashioned log cabin, in
a wintry nÿht. on such a orcle, near ^ .. 6n, M y Vuh tinuu] - «*.
Christmas time. It may be a re-union of c„ ci.—

the mould of dccomporing vegetation. ffgL Jl"ft *7* ^ * M.mwrnng, of I’eover Hall, in the county travel, and ro/£hô understand, how to
The metrites, are. like an invading foe, ”***"*.*??.■*_ 1(Jnl ,l|d ' . of Cheater, was ai distinguished bv ha con * oat e tight pl.ee, took the train at sock unfavorable conditions at these to a
swept over the hill, and the fire finished vivial habits « by h,a feat, in the dm*, étroit for this ritv Hi. pocket-book regular inere^e of population hara, on
the work of agaa. leaving nought behind . tatoiitillatfon, ud the A m«hty N,mrod. he was not le* a mighty WB$ pre„T fiB, nothing in it todafruv ex the whole, but . comparatively feeble in
but smoking ruins and smouldering ashes cbimn— „ ,moudenUv on ,opcr’ " lndeed ml*h* weU •* bctwvt*1 °* penses for some days to come but a ten fluence over the general economy of theThe Norland wind, so often heard in the The^e"^.^ who ^ ln h“ n*»th been a boon dollar hill He mart keep moving, or else Bengalee. Finally, children, belag less
tree-tops, but nevei felt, now remorselessly ^ brim hZidH andiroL. oati^îl. COmra<k ,he *'P™*." *nd of h, srould find him^f bankrupt in a expo^ to hardrii.ps Uian in other
blew over the denuded hill, and rage at ** *'lifter vea r their hot *ndh in.™ Charles Fox and Sheridan Thus he had strange oitv. Standing in the depot and countries, grow to maturity with uncheck
the cruel spoiler filled my juvenile bosom. * ,y _ _/ **«" for n€eriy lortJ yean of hi. life a Poking at the train whi.h was aboaTleav ed facility. They do not die, aa amongst
Groups of men came, one bright spring “V. ur.ntern..,tentlv ind“ *'1 bo,Ue nun". thlt is to say, a A* bm. Ins eye fell on the placard. “This ear as, from sicknee* oauwd by oold. anofean
morning, yid stood, and looked, and . P Umhent soire hecom "»»"r who daily disposed of his half-dosen ^Rochester without Aaiwe." An idee linees, ineuttcient food. Aa soon aa a
studied, anameasured, as if a second Rome rrtire. Jtochlnmt^^nulacom- oW .. beeswing" port wine between the re- ;°hich never owurW toT.m before. .1 Bengal— child i. we^md ha live, upon
waste be laid out Log. accumulated £ hun"„d devouring as . Thelmn '"«T*1 °* j1** «•* sdjoumment to lhongh he had seen a like piece of panic noe, run. about naked for two or three
round this focus of coming greatness, and ^ fi*7l,cking uu the LlsUble «T lhc ^'c* Sir Harry, however, » thomwxl time., cam. into his yean, and grow, up to muihood without

Friday morning the foundations of f h infthrn UTaatlT hld for somc ,imc began to show premom- bead He stepped on board the car, took needing special earn Poor though the
the representative log-house were laid in . ° h hrn V »ory symptom, of a kind which at once , B„d *u*lrinrd himself in * most un people be. it is *tiU possible to rear up a
the midst of shouts, oxen. dogs, snd HÏÏ.^d mJ Uk^vS^ÎL^ ««r-cted the attention of hi, fnend and ‘ght and dignified pomt,on The ai.roal Imnily in Bengal.
christenings with deep libations of whiskey mumnhsntlv onwsrd bri^Tn- f,mllv l)h>"Mclen.. I.*- ----------, of Kunts «given for the trsilT to start Ont of Some statistics in eonoluemv The
A jacketed urchin -ssl on a pet leil bass until sparks smoke luel Tnd ‘""S ln fec«. his vinous devotions began the depot it passed iaafew moment-, along Blue Book for IBM allot* «*6.888 in-
wood log, gasing in wonderment, aa notch "P .• ’ ^ jn ,h ' » '«» “P®" • naturally fine and hardy |4iy the suburlJof the citv, and then the eon habiunti to the Jhtncl «rf Midnaporc ;
ed ends were joined, and the fabnc grew Uug ggroP* I • sique, tnorc especially, too, that the worthy doctor snnoune.d hi« appearanoe bv tMe the Utecensus exhibits 1600,000 That
up to the rafters, and roof of hollow logs. *• baronet had turned his sixtieth year. So word ” Tickets f Passengers b«**n fum- of GeesOre, previously quoted at 881,74*.
having the chinked holes plastered with A Mistake Corbkctkd.—An orator one day the doctor thought fit to open the bling for tlo ir little pi.oes of paper or and that of Nuddea at led,.176, prove to
primitive mortar, made from the red clay holding forth in favour of “ woman, dear j following conversation : overhauling their wallet* for their fare. have, the first 8,000.000. the second
m the bank down by the brook. For d vine woman." concludes thus : “Oh, my I " This will never do. Sir Harry !" Our dignified pi*«eoger never made a 1,800,000. lastly, there are 8,000,000
chain loçs were split in two, placed with hearers, depend upon it nothing beats ai “ What won’t do, man *" moT, The omdaetor approached, and residents in the district of Calcutta,
the flat tides upwards, and the legs pro good wife.'" “I beg vour pardon." replied “ Why, you know you are not so young ‘ shorll and quickly, “ TickeU I" No instea.1 of 707.188, a* «toted by the Blue 
trading from on^ to four inches upwards one of his auditora, “a had husband does." as formerly, and ao much' port----- * attention riven hv <üw»Vp«wneer B w*h aforesaid.
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sheer e Utile larger than the Daily Globe 

TERMS.—$i 00 a Year ; $r eo far SU Months ;
Con.—Where ?
Cool Gent—That placard on the car 

“ This train to Rochester lr./Asir/
ADVERTISING RATES. —Tan Caau per Une

irst inscmun . Five Genu each subsequent insert-

Ageau wanted la even pan of lhe Doauaroa 
List of Freauues la adearusiag

Puax Golu lx bushing CuueaNt,
Toamrrn.
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BENGAL-" What is the rent of your little apart

ment on the seventh floor f" queried a man 
of a Paris landlord.

“ I wo thousand francs."
“ Have you a stable as well P*
“ You keep carnage, ch?"’ was the coun-

PEN PHOTOGRAPHS
ROM the census taken dunng the 
past wii tsr throughout India, it 

appears that the population of the presi- 
... dency of Retiffal is much in i-seess of the

A Pm^tCAN wa, walking Mong a heretofore been end,tod
roadm the country one day. An od man Will, the except.00 .done or two
me, him, who had a bottfe of whiUey stick- ^ there h«r Iwen foond in all
,ng out of n,s coat pocket “ Is th.s he ^ of ,h„ eoumr>. B lar ^Ur sum 
-ay to the poor-house. sjrT asked the , (>f mb„,„tan„ thB1I b,j been calcul, 
old man, pointing injhedtrection in which ^ , even bv the larges, and moat 
he was walking “ No, str, and^ the Mllm„ew Of Ute year.
physKtan : “ but thfe ta. Uvtng hts hand 1Wnge, ^knowle.lged to hav. a
«•n the bottle of whiskey. pop dation of 40,000,000 or thereabouts
fi I Once visited a travelling tinker who Thi. figure baa arc .rdinglv, been im 
lÿd become lame, and was unable to tol iuto wbool RW-rapiiy, cited in
low his daily labor. He was in distress booka of reference, and eetobliahed aa 
and required help. The pipe on the „ «uthoriti in all initiera of legislation 
hob Showed thet he we. a smoker. On am, ftruuK*. The Blue Book for 1M7 
my making some illusion to the pipe, he Indy, B total jmp-'latiou of 180.884,
said. “ Both me and my wife have smok- , M; of wHk* 40.86i.378 belonged to 
ed sir, ever since we were wed. We have Hengal. while the latent official report 
never had more nor less than ‘a peo'oth (Bf,er careful revision) placed it at 48, 
of becca’ every day." Having ascertained a80.lt». a maximum increased bv the 
the length of time they had been roamed, of the census of 1881-8 to 88.000.
1 took out my pencil, and made a calcula- (gyy iBhabiunts
,ion as to the amount spent by them in 1, u n-marked that of lato years 
these “ pennies." Judge of the tinker’s the iucrease of population in this diViaion 
surpnee when I thus iddressed him : “ My of lbe Anglo Indian empire has been ex
friend, if you had placed the money in the traordinanly rapid Ware have long 
savings-bank (where you would have had llnee to rage, and. notwithatand-
intrrest allowed for your money), instead lng thBt calamity which no, a very long 
of wasting it in smoke, you might to- whifc «go made the name of Orissa 
day have felt independent of others, for mogrufully notorious, famine at the 
your pennies would have amounted to pment day is a tinug almost utteriv 
your bank book to the noble sum of ninety unknown there Beaid-e, the general com
pounds’’ (nearly $500). dltion of the several cUaaee of Bengalese

On a recent Sunday, a worthy tether of society is one which eminently favor* the 
a numerous family was taking one of his increase of the human specie*. 
little ones, a child of seven years, to Now that seventy years have elapsed 
church. On the way, the little fellow met since that keen observer. Sir Henry 
a playmate, and stopped to play marbles. Stracbey, in 1801, expressed himself in 
A quarter of an hour after, his tether saw what have proved to be oracular terms 
him coming toarards him. bathed in tears, respecting this question of population, let 

"What is the matter ?” he asked. us in this place recur to them, a* follow*:
“Papa, 1 have lost all my marbles." “ In Bengal every one marrie* It is
“Of course. God punishes you for not becoming a* difficult to find n bachelor of 

going to church." 86 aa a girl of 16 without a husband. , , ,
“But papa, neither did Joseph go—and The life of the poorer 

he has won!” and sober—a true domestic life in fact
Every one lives at home, none are subject 
ed to military service or to servile public 
labor, ao common in many other countries. 
Women grow old soon merely because 
they marry too yoang, but barrenness ia 
of rare occurrence. Polygamy, laxity of 
moral* religious austerity, the practice of 
widows not marrying a second time all

FBv Da. Ü. Clarke, Princeton, Ont.

~ALLD LANG SYN£-

\ I TE often hear the Pilgrim Fathers 
yV extolled, and relic worshippers go 

into ecstacy over a bit oi prominent atone, 
on an iron-bound coast, called Plymouth 
Rock. The fact is, these wanderers had 
nowhere else to lay their heads, and, there
fore, a virtue was made of a neoessit) 
The poor pilgrims had the choice of being 
persecuted, hung, gibbeted, or burned, as 
an alternative to coming to America, and 
I think the choice could soon be made. 
But when they landed and went to work, 
—not m enacting “ Blue •” Laws, which 
smelt brimstone, nor in burning trance- 
waken or hysterical women for witches,— 
then heroism had its more perfect exploits. 
The stroke of the first axe, made by un
skilful but willing arms, was the aggressive 
effort of a coming conqueror, and the 
clearing of the way for Westward Empire 
It was the knell of the bell of civilisation 

doomed barbarism ; apd to this

A tradesman after having wnmoned a 
quack doctor of a certain city to the bed
side of his son dying of phthiffi* and find
ing his nostrums to be ol no 
decided to call in Dr. E., an eminent phy

il, at last

of a The latter came, glanced at the patient 
and said to the tether :

“ Should he ask you for a bottle of bran
dy, you may give it to him ; he has only 
three days to live. Good morning."

The worthy man, greatly agitated, ac
companied the doctor to the door, and 
there, with a pallid countenance, said to 
him :

“ Sir, I am a man, notwithstanding you 
have seen me unable to suppress my emo
tion ; tell me, therefore, candidly, bluntly, 
—is there any danger threatening a father 
whose son dies of consumption ?*’

During one of his African campaigns, the 
late French Marshal Pélissier, whose pas
sionate temper was so well known to every 
one of his soldiers, *0 far forgot himself on 
one occasion as to strike his aid-de-camp 
with his ndi 
ha orders.
the young officer drew his pistol from the 
holster and fired at the general. It flashed 
in the pan. Pelissier, who had recovered 
his equanimity, checked him by a gesture, 
and then said :

“ Sir, you will report yourself under ar
rest for eight days, for carrying your Arms 
in bad order "

people.
braces

over a
day the sound of the woodman's axe, in 
the tangled forest speaks of victory, and 
aggression continuously persistent, on the 
skirmish line of an advancing mighty host 
We have often odd ceremonies at the 
laying of the foundation stone of some 
stately edifice, or some public work ; but 
no imposing ritual (except the dignity of 
honest labor and earnest endeavour can 
be called such) gave the initiatory impulse 
towards laying the deep and broad found 
étions of Anglo-Saxon dominon in 
America. The old log-houses, fast passing 
away, have a charm for me. The sight of 
them conjure up m my mind mynad 
memories of the past. There is the 
mending knoll, with splendid beeches and 
maples, the work of centuries, adorning 
the highest point of the undulating promt 
nence As the rustling leaves, in autumn, 
glided obliquely downward, and performed 
strange gyrations m the air, as the gusty 
winds bowled in savagery the requiem of 
the departing year, I gathered the pyra
midal beech-nuts—it might be—in nooks 
or crannies of the ground, or being rocked

coni
ng whip for wrongly executing 
Without a moment’s hesitation

ia simple

Youth is the golden period of life and 
every well spent monent will be like good 
seed planted in an auspicious season.

NO CHANGE.

ber of the

gently in the curled-up corners of sere- 
tested cradles, or partially buried in the 
clefts of dead trees, or having refuge in itomed to

on a
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PURE GOLD: r vR CANADIAN HOMES.2
letters for any caller, to sell stamps to vangelical truth to make a stand against but her words were swallowed np in the 
those who «ranted them, at:d tell a Swede any enemy of the holy religion of—” general uproar. The master, half angrr, 
how much postage he must pay on "Well," said Charlton rudely, “ I must i P1'***1' *• °*lm. U»e tumult,
a painfully-written letter to eome rela- uy that I respect PerrlUut's prejudices 1 hut without effect He took Oibbie out 
live in Christiana or Stockholm. And ju*t as much as 1 do Dave’s Both of ot her hand and set him down on a seat 
the three or lour hundred dollars of income them were engaged in a contemptible hy himself ; and partly coaxing, partly 
enabled Charlton to prosecute his studies, transaction, and both of them showed an forcing, Mrs. Stevenson herself, conducted 
In his gratitude he lent the two hundred utter lack of conscience, except in matters her out of the school into a little by-room 
and twenty dollarè-all that was left of of opinion. Religion is----- " he had amidet the dwiening and unoon-

ztrsrjszs-ssz-z
Smith Westcott tier peremptory inatruotine about

Oibbie. This was too precious an op
portunity to be lost Scarcely was the 
master’s back turned, when a dosen 
faces, in every possible state of contor
tion, were grinning at poor Oibbie. Of 
course he oould not feel quite at home, 
and in fact, was at an utter lose what to 
do with himself. The death-heads multi- 

. . . , plied about him ; and he sat like a conT CANNOT begin my httle sketch of demned and sheepish criminal staring at 
X Oibbie Stc’eiison, till 1 say a few étrange appearances around him. 
words of my grandfather, from whom I „ çom Çtbbis,” en 
got it He was a herd-boy in the year mou ed Oibbie,” ehouu another; “Samuel
"’46 and but for hie mother, who im- Side-pouchee.” cried a third; and one
prisoned him in an out-house, he would gritA tin* another that term of iw- 
have been off with the Highlanders to do prolch> tij| flesh and blood could stand it 
what he oould for Prmoi Charlie. Many no longer, and Oibbie set up a grin, that 
were the stones he had about the "naing, ’ ^ Md M „noe to itself.

"Oh' it’s you!" exclaimed Charlton “d Wll them with all the en.hu- explosion V mirth ensued, but Oibbie
recognising hufnend the Poet "CohnI >0f ***""?*?** kept twisting et them every variety of
in come m " it waa beat for the country in every re- fsoea j* WBa master of. A bov, who was
in come ; speet, that the enterprise of the cher,her UiC ringleader of the mischief, stole in

d° "° W*7’ i but it wea plain that all his leel- behind Oibbie, and emptied his ink-horn
s ranger. Efl was to go in lhar amongst mgs were enlisted on the side of the ad on y,, ^dim's head. The deep colour

And so forth. Too hoarse to sing. But kDee* *ouW 8“t venturer. I happened to be his favourite , which was instantly given to Oibbie a
lam not too leeble to paddle my own °^\ 1 w“ !' ,th*‘ P*1"7 “d *“» bedfellow and came in for mv ^«tchea. was felt and answered by all.
Canoe. Come. Katy, darling. You Frettur , 80* *, drulher die n do her any full share of his old-world stonea, which But Oibbie cut the exhibitSh short by 
needn’t mind your shawl when you’ve got *. m°*. dced’ fut, »«re neither few nor uninteresting. It epnnging u, his feet, and rushing like an
a Westcott to keep you warm. He I he I < 00 b»nn to ook at her ef she don makee me smile yet, when I remember, infanBk*i goat on his tormentor. Oibbie 
By George. know “’ 1 sh,n t dls,urb her i *"d ef she how he used to run down the tales 1 met had him d“

And then he went out singing that her “a^ncs .gentleman, 1 shan't disturb him with in books : no matter of what kind, BO doubt bale 
lips were red as roses, or poppies, or some ^ ,.c °n ™lDd ll’ w^om w^lltw, *Wy denounted had not prompt assistance been ren
thing, and “ wait for the row-boat and well k.DOW’ VLüT P°*7 'bOU ^ "T ,nd “ “tr*sh baggage, «"d bee from end dered. Kxaspersted beyond all measure, 
all take s ride." lhen. '**,"?* 40 *?dJJ philosophy of hiscntieism u g,vc general battle to his persecutors,

Albert endeavoured to forget his vex- r^dahow » her, ef you thmk they won’t was hidden from me ai the time ; but and both gave and received eome hearty 
at,on by seeking the society of Miss Mi dobe[BO know;/nd 1 do°* there was one advantage I took of «even kjekl ^ Blrokea The matter came in
norkey, who was sincerely glad to see him th7Jwl11 tioo^by, Mr. Chariton then. When indisposed to gratify me dunng the fray, awl , general dispersion 
back, and who was more demonstrative on 9°™ dowe .to. **1™*™^*? ? wiUa new storyor th. reeitalofan oM im^te,, flowed. Gibbie w^Tnow 
this evening than be had ever known her L‘Dd * e’coœm ml° nurket dow" *h"- 1 ueuaUy obtained my wish by ask- .Unng and foaming like a raised buU ;
to be. And Chariton was correspondingly After the Poet left him, Albert took the ing leave to tell him a fine one I bad reed and, bolting past the master, made for
happy He lay in his un plastered room verses into the house and read them, and In such a book. He was wont to fire at the door and ran off. “ After him I"thi/night, and7counted tbT laths in the «»** them to Katy The first stanza was, this, and let off his customary volleys bhoukd the bead of the fierce democracy. 
moonlight, and built golden ladders out of ^ 1 remember it rightly, something of this against Ibn " book baggage, and begin x«Ter waa command more eagerly obey 
them by srhich to climb up to the heaven s01*5 / °°e °*[n» "7 drsw*nf ttP bis should ^ t whole pack in full ery set out
of his desires. But he was a littletroubl- "A a^el am* mw tw pea» nappe's door. era, and pulling down his nightcap a ^fter the delmqrent. Gibbie was cri
ed to find that in proportion as he came tWro**b p—ch.o. noor. piece. dently making it a life-and-death matter ;
nearer to the possession ol Miss Minorkey, tsiT.L» ii in^Tra!? ■niitUv>'ui^7" 'Mrn»r Gibbie Ste’eneon the miser, who waa a for, heavy shoes and all, he kept the start be
his ardour in the matter of his great Edu- He h*n link «boa ••rwii»' tbefiosr ;___ school fellow of hi* own, afforded matter had got, till one of the boys cried to a
cational Institution—his American Philan- ...Hf.c*,ll V **** mSnt- for many a eketoh ; and I earns at last to man who was coming forward to “kep
thropinum as be called it—abated. y think of Gibbie as a man whom I had him." The man seeing at on os how

I ought here to mention a fact which actually known. Even yet, the picture I matters stood, laid bold of Gibbie, at die
occurred about this time, because it is a formed of him, is vivid and complete, expense of some shin, till his pursuers
fact that has some bearing on the course SAWSET ASD HIS OLD LOVE. None ot Scott’s or Shakepeare’e chars came up. The truant, exhausted and 
of the story, and because it may help us Srif-MHM-eit is a met sourw of hanni- «ters stand out half ao steadily or life- breathless, made an ineffectual effort or 
to a more charitable judgment in regard to _ hufter that softens all the Uaof **ke b*^ore m7 imagination. My grand- two, and then permitted himself to be the character ol Mr Chariton's stepfather ET Akw ^AflTroarWxi!. £ I pr-«me. had not given me a Ud Uek. As he gathered breath, bow
Soon after Albert’s return from Glenficld, . Pemtsufs half breed Atlanta and ** <dlroe®kro,d hl,tor7 him ; for ever, and as they oame near the house of 
ly received an appointment to the post- . ^ |d , . ld the ordet in which the materials are ar- correction, Gibbie began to wrestle and
mastership of Meiropoliwille in such a have exnecied him to be a little modest in ranged in my mind, and in which they plunge furiously. Any ground he yielded
way as to leave no doubt that it came -™T. always occur to me. a anyth,ng but re- now was looomolively given; and the
through Squire Plaiaaby’s influence. We !£5^ou„\f,rr her reiurr^froro C lenfiekT K"lsr or sustained I shall endeavour, bustle and clamour became tremendous, 
•roinTthe hsbit of thinking s mean man however, to break the ill-assorted chain, as they pulled and shoved him in at the
whol.y mean But we am wrong Libera, h^Kitty^.lo^ HeS “d P“‘ lU *'“k* ™ ^ ProP" ^ ^ ^ “T . ,
Donor, Esq., for instance, has a great M . -r mnniM_k, was one of that Gibbie Sts’enson was scarcely weaned strayces and threatemngs on the part of 
xassion for seeping his left hand exceed- ri1I1 n -i,. k!ii.v- themselves able when his father died. His mother con- the master, a begin of water was brought, 
ingly well informed of the generous doings _ r._ .nvbodv thev choose He trived to make a livelihood from the bit and Gibbie was ordered to wash hie face, 
of bis right He gives money to found hls own sUractioos with great of ground attached to her cottage and by which with sweat and rage and ink, was

Fe~1' Collegiale ; he had good health, s good “ klnd of eow-dootor, and as an «oarcely human He was then set on the
and Academical Institute, and then he . ‘ and as he often boasted had been aUendant upon lying-in women She was middle of a form, with some of the
gives money to found the Liberal Donor .. na^i ^ of, sa he oll^rwue sUted a briaky bustiing body, but honest and strokes» boys on either aida of bin ae u
Professenhip of Systematic and Meta- rrldled »he Ian of luxurv ” His shrewd withal, and bent on amassing as guard. There he eat sulkily for eome 
^r^caJ Tly?V^?dy:Bm‘'° Uther was one of those rich Illinois farm much of the world us she oould. A omo till the pareeoutioo began again in 
establish the Liberal Donor Orthopedic __ w nooe i„ coaree for all variety of prudential maxims was oom wry laoea, and mek-naroea, and nips and

ÎLnpPt! mo~y ,nd forms Owmg to reverses F>«ul7 “der ber «■*?»• “rd Rurally «cratebea The best temper would have 
and Club-footed. Shall I say that the oHortune. Dave had inherited none of the in active service. Yet few beggars peered broken under suoh annoyanoee, and bow
man is no* geuerou>>.t only ostentatious ? wealth, but all of the coarseness of gain, her door without thew pittance ; and she could G.bbiee stand f An uuapenng
Not at all He might gratify his vanity m h, .alked into Souire Plauaabv's with had the character of being an obliging thrust from a pin made him spring from other ways. His vanity dominates over m riw ™d e^Z. neighbour and a steady friend. Gibbie I hie seat with a loud yell, that made every
his ben< rolence, and makes it pc y tribute w« turned of seven when he earn, to th. | thing stop. "Ye villain. I" cried the
to his own glory. But his benevolence is .. .. . .. ... ,,__„ . ., parish school A new scholar is always i molested boy, grinding hie teeth like a
genuine notwithstanding. Plausaby was „, Howdjf, Miaa L on, he said. M gy^g „f some interest, but Gibbs* handsaw, and looking fiercely on his an 
mercenary, and he may have seen some sd- howdjr „ w ° SCyr°*j, i*0, ,?° created quits a sensation. He had on a t agonist*. Nobody, of course, was
vantage to hunaelf in havii^ the post- Howgy, Mrv ferret to the :Bckrt 0f^ hodden gray, which reached to doing anything to him ; and there being
office in his own house, and in placing his , ° w“ Pre***lt „, his hardies, and hung about him like u twenty witnesses to one against Gibbie,
step-son under ob'watioti to himself. Mr. Chariton—back ipn f Anti then Mck His trousers were of the same he oould not expect any reparation. He 
Doubtless these cooswleratioos weighed “« took Ms seat sJongndr Ksty. not with- maknBj and B world too wide for hls was ordered to sit down and keep quiet ;
much, but besides, «re must remember the <*«« little treprdnion, lor he felt s very Jon_ shanks ; and, but for a broad lap but Gibbie seeing all hope of pesos or
injuoctioB that includes even the Father of ij’***1 *“*“*? j in" T?” at the bottom, bis feet would have die- justice at an end, began th* defensive.
Evil in the number of those to whom a Pemtauf* ten thousand dollars mout ve Bppeared in them altogether. The entire and left rainbows all around him.
share of credit is due. Let us say for h«jhances juberous, as he stated glructur, his dress spoke as plainly as " Gibbie Sta eneoo I master I O I Gibbie
PlauSsby that, land-shark as he was, be “ *** k“ îne?<7 renecl”- doth could speak, that an intention was Sleenson !” was shouted every now and
was not xinfective, he was not without «hell thtM lie worth more’n ever when fonDed against posterity ; and that the then, as Gibbie added a new sufferer to

she knows I *-clined ten thousand dollars, fulure would be saddled with the old hie list, or favored an old one with a fresh
in five annoosl payments. clothes of the past. H# had a cap to demonstration. The master lost ;-alien oe

match, but no neckerchief ; and in short, at leal, and put Gibbie into a desk by
was piece, from top to toe, with a drab himself. The school at length dismissed,
complexion, and flaxen hair, and a knife- and Gibbie had to fight and kick his way
like expression of oountenanie. His through a hatch of boys, who had sul-
mother entered the school with him on a fered from his bony fingers through the
Monday morning in February 17*3. 11 de7- Sore end weary Gibbie got home,
far as my grandfather oould recollect, and neither scolds, nor etrokee, oor bribes,
The confused hum instantly eeased, and oould induce Gibbie to go back to the
nothing waa bean! for a liras, but the seat of learning. His mother managed,
damp, damp, of Gibbie’s heavily taeket- in her own way, to get the alphabet into 
ed shoes, as his parent led him up to him in the course of • year ; and by an 
where the master stood. other, he oould hammer out some words

« Here’s Gibbie t’ye, -air," said Mrs »" lh* 'P*11" About the dose of 
Stevenson, better known by the name of *"• third, in the month of November
Cow Katy : " end I hope ye’ll do your 174*> Gibbie onoe more made his appear
best wi' him. He’s gayin gleg ; and I'm “°"»* the parish school. He was now 
thinking he’ll just drink in the lair. I* a tall boy of ten. with long sinewy arms,

" Few eome with sie a drowih," an- “d ‘ **u“‘mu.8CU{‘r th‘t.b?'',

pel led to perform. The nature of bis 
mother's avocations called her often out 
for whole days and nights ; and Gibbie, 
in her absence, was cook, and dairymaid, 
and washerwoman, and everything. His 
dress remained unchanged, with the ex
ception of a large lotting down of the lap

that was likdy to 
Delighted to see 

Katy back. .Wmilda died if she had staid 
away aao'hcr week. By George ! he I 
he ! he ! Wanted jump into the lake, 
you know. Always felt that way when 
Katy was out of sight two days. Curious

M ETROtOLISVILLE
he ! Felt like ole Dun Tseker when he 

: came to su 
all gone.
know ! Let's sing de forty-lebenth hymn I 
Ahem !
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ppei and found the hot cakes 
He! he ! he! ByGeoige. You."“tVRW

Poor infaturated George Gay 
habitant of the Lone Cabin, the Trapper 
of Pleasant Brook, the Hooeier Poet from 
the Wawbosh country—poor infatuated 
George Gray found his cabin untenable 
after Tittle Katy had come and gone. He 
came up to Mctropolieville, improved his 
dress by buying some ready-made clothing, 
and haunted the streets where he could 
catch a glimpse now and then of Katy.

One night, Chariton, coming home from 
an evening frith Miss Minorkey at the 
hotel, found a man standing in front of 
the fence.

—the In-
TO BE CONTINUED.

•• If Diner was as spph-.
And I was owa hsstdeber.

Oh how hspfnr we eras'd be.
When wa s ss 

And a little store cider too, s hoo ! 
And s little store cider 
And s little

TH /; RETURN.
GIBBIE STE'ENSON THE MISERA S long as he could, Chariton kept 

f\ Katy at Glenficld. He amused her 
by every means in his power ; he devoted 
hunselt to her ; he sought to win her 
away from Westcott, not by argument, to 
which she was invulnerable, but by feel
ing. He found that the only motive that 
moved her was an emotion of pity for 
him, so he contrived to make her estimate 
his misery on her account at its foil value.
But just when he thought he had produced 
softie effect there would come one of 
Smith West colt’s letters, written not as he 
talked N is only real simple-heartedness or 
genuine literary gift that can n a\e the 
personality of the writer felt in a letter), 
but in a round business hand srith plenty 
of flourishes, and in sentences very care
fully composed. But he managed in his 
precise and prim way to convey to Katy 
the notion that he was pining away for 
her company And she, missing the 
giggle and the playfulness from the letter, 
thought his distress extreme indeed. For 
it would have required a deeper sorrow 
than Smith Westcott ever fell to make him 
talk in the stiff conventional fashion in 
which his letters were composed.

And besides Westcott‘s letters there 
were letters from her mother, in which 
that careful mother had never failed tr 
tell how Mr. Westcott had come in, the 
evening before, to talk about Katy, and to 
tell her how lost and heart-broken he waa 
Bo that letters from home generally 
brought on a relapse of Katy's devotion 
to her lover. She «ras cruelly torn by al
ternate fits of loving pity for poor dear 
Brother Albert on the one hand, and poor, 
tfswr Smith Westcott on the other. And 
the latter generally carried the day in ber 
sympathies- He was such a poor dear 
fellow, you know, and hadn’t anybody, 
not even a mother, to comfort him, and 
be had often said that if his charnvng 
and divine little Katy should ever prove, 
false, he would go and drown himself in 
the lake. And that would be so awful, 

know. And, besides Brother Albert 
plenty to love him. There was 

mother, and there was that quiet kind of 
a lady at the City Hotel that Albert went 
to sec so often, though how be could like 
anybody so cool she didn’t know. And 
then cousin Isa would love Brother Albert 
maybe, if he’d asked her. But he had 
plenty, and poor Smith had often said 
that he needed somebody to help him to 
be good. And the would cleave to him 
forever and help him. Mother and father 
thought she was 
anyway let Smith
could she t That would be the same as 
murdering him. you know.

During the fortnight that Chariton and 
his sister visited in Glenficld, Albert divid
ed Kb time between trying to impress 
Katy with the general unfitness of Smith 
Westcott to be her husband, and the more 
congenial employment of writing long 
letters to Miss Helen Minorkey, and rr- 
ceiving long letters from that Indy. His 
were fervent and enthusiastic ; they ex
plained in a rather vehement style ill the 
schemes that filled his brain for «rorkirç 

,. oat his vocation and helping the world to 
its goal ; while hers discussed everything 
in the most dispassionate temper. Chari 
ton had brought himself 
dispassionate temper. A man of Chari
ton's temper who is really in love, can 
bring himself to admire any traits in the 
object ol hb love. Had Helen Minorkey 
shown some little enthusiasm, Chariton 
would 'lave exaggerated it, admired it, 
and rejoiced in it as a priceless quality.
A* she sheared none, he admired the lack 
of it in her, rejoiced in her superiority in 
ber sex in this regard, and loved her more
passionately every day. And Miss Minor- gafterosity, and that it gave him sincere i
key was not wanting in a certain tender pleasure to do a kindness to hb step ...... ..
ness toward her adorer. She loved him WAperticularly when ha generous impulse Mr Sawney, said the widow fenet, 
in her wav it made her hanev to be loved coincided so exactly with his own interest beaming on him with one of her sudden,
m that ideal fashion in the matter. I do not say that he would precise, pickled smiles, - Mr. Sawney, I’m

Chariton found himself in a strait be- nu* h*" *° Uvt ukcn th« drli8hled «° hear that you made a brave

Iren» will, Kat, «wtü b, Ll “1 1<T" lum «LmT
g ething to break the hold of Smith lnd «•*»OKtct r*P"tn*nl "bout an o(«hnochtn\ trauun.

Westroti unon her mind So uDon one unse,t|cd account stood in hi* way. But mother, I ve no doubt, Mr. Sawney,
pretext or a'^tfie, he staid until Westcott ■ the Ungled maze of motive that, WM «Uttered and annoyed at this
wrote to Katy that business would call «resolution of force, produced the mention, and he looked at little Katy. but
him to Glenficld the next week, and he ’T*"0*1 men caUed PUu“bjr tbe Land ,he didn’t seem to feel any interest in the
hoped she would conclude to return with ***• there wanuUn» “ ,ckmcal matter, and so he took heart
him. Katy was so pleased with the pros- ,.i^rostiy, and that ekroenl of gener- «1 felt it my dooty, Mrs. Ferret, indeed

s- . / „ •. «___ oeity had much to do with Charlton s ap- , AiA * 7 71
considerable disapp-mlmen, when S^tbat^a^Ttl^oJ “ I respect you for it, Mr. Sawney."

Brodier Alb^'ril.Js dTd^ch'cunou's “ ehich PUu" ‘‘For wh>'Albert ,ntcM*
things. Katy, who Li given Albert a “by engaged after that. " For filing h.ro^lf into a mercenary
dosen reasons for an immediate return, I am sure that he was much less vehe- ms mage, and then higgling on a poin o
now thought it very strange that he should ment than before in hb denunciations of religious prejudice f
be in such a hurry. Had he given up land-sharks. The post-office was set up Mrs. Ferret now focused her rocnd eyes 
trying to find that new kind of grasshop in one of the unfinished rooms of Mr. at Mr. Chariton, smiled her deprecating 
per he spoke of the day before ? Plausaby’s bouse, and, except at mail- smile, and replied: “I do think, Mr

One effect of the unexpected arrival of times, Chariton was not obliged to confine , Chariton, that in this day of lax views on 
Albert and Katy in Mctropolaville, was himself toit Katy or Isa or Mrs. PUus- one side and priestcraft on the other, I
to make Smith Westcott forget that he aby was always glad to look over the respect a man who thinks enough of ee

■ IN THREE CHAPTERS.
And a bilk sore Oder loo."

How much ? Pailful ! By George ! He ! 
he ! he I That’s so ! You know. Them’s 
my sentiments. Suppress the ‘motions of 
my heart, bredren ! Yah ! yah l By hokey !
And here comes Mr. Albert Charlton.
Brother Albert ! Just as well learn to say 
it now as after a while. Eh, Katy ? How 
<tp. Brother Albert ? Glad to see you as 
if I’d stuck a nail in my foot. By George I 
he I he ( You won't mind roy carryin’ on.
Nobody minds me. I’m the privileged body." 
infant, you know. I am, by George ! he ! 
he ! Come, Kate, let's take a boat-ride 

"Ok I■

CHATTER I.

- —Mwnly-

“ What do you want here f" he asked 
sharply.

’• [Ikin' mean no harm, stranger to no-
A terrible

low. come . 
Uy boBi » by the show ; 

dœ i rtde mom,
I ex ycreo more. '

in a moment, and would 
alaked his vengeance on

I£21

V

right, and she couldn’t 
drown himself How

to admire thb

by a praying idone soro

er
•• Drowth or no drowth I" replied Katy, 

rather sharply, " hand the bowl weel lo 
his head ; and coup it down him, if he’ll 
no tak it."

A roar of laughter from the whole 
school followed, and Katy turned about 
and scolded at them as “ ill-bred nowt ;"

\
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PURE GOLD:—FOR CANADIAN HOMESK 3y* rviû>,>

$& STTip £fJf JS ! SMRSEÜWKftS
wtùeh had .hot out immensely. The Utile boy did, and then how'll you feel r 
bodj of his up^r garment, a. we has* Poor, little, unsuspecting Joel I she has

srsSa-»• 3 -= ^-sSL-tLzr srj&x
”«s=Ar *“

siderahle unmLr of hia* riginal anemia. for W J<*', lo bridge
had died out, or left the school, for the | 0Ter lhu breach <*conhdence.]
curriculum of education in thoee days , „__
was short ; but they had breathed their ??? * * new thln«vI “* *e other day
•pint to their aueewore, for a variety of V‘V'tJeryJ ®wih boP« olh<" 
petty annoyanoee were immediately eel be oenefitted by it. Hick of a cook 
oofool against him. After % few ,l°Kwh,ch ,tood P«hape three feet
victorious battles, however, he eetabliahed I fro” *"e wdl- » »toul shelf covered 
a name that protected him. Thing now w,th *"*f* °" *h,ch to eel pens of breed to 
went on smoothly, and Gibbie was per-1 "**• Pf. Buckwheat batter, or to lay covets 
milted to take a part in the diversions of 00 whlle Qoe u coo*“ng 
his echool-fellowe. It waa soon remarked Many a good batch ot bread is spoiled 
that he seldom indulged in any amusement ™ cold weather because there is no warm 
for its own sake, and usually tried to have P1*06 of even temperature to stand the 
a stakje connected with it. Bis favourite loeves whlle they are rising.

And the sides of it, too, were, of course, very 
steep,

That he saw there was nothing left new but to 
shout,

For though drunk he perceived that he 
couldn’t get out

If you .want to save some even until next 
spring, boil them well done and covet 
them with moderately strong vinegar. Put 
on a plate and have them pressed down so 
they will be covered all ores. J wouldn’t 
season them with mace and such things. 
They will keep very nicely.

If you don’t want to salt down all your 
sausage, and prefer to keep some of them 
fresh as long as possible, hang them high 
up on a pole suspended in the coolest, air- 

you can find in an out-house, 
wash-house, or a spare upper

WlKtUaefro guisrrtUmniU.
QADBURYW OOOOAS.

QAononm
qadburv»

He never before was la such a fis 1 

T would be AM to imagine a worse one 
than Dick's ;

All his shouting «ras vain, for in thundering 
tones,

All dsy he'd been shouting “ Any old rags 
or bonesr

v — ------------- . . Bliss Ota*
4k the Exhibition ot 1STl, ul on tor

/
A «ample ot Ooei 

Uon.
seal dee ee a#

X. LUHUER, Mon tree].
note Agent tor Urn Derail

lest place } 
wood-shed,
chamber.

Old salted beef is not good. I always 
take a quarter or more of ours, cut it in 
three or lour pieces, and lay if 00 a table 
in the coldest up-stairs chamber, with all 
the windows open. Put something on the 
floor to keep the blood off, look at the 
pieces occasionally and turn them, and if 
the blood settles in places take warm water 
and a rag and wash it all off Beef can be 
kept a long while this way in cold weath
er. This is just as good for people living 
away out in the country as though they 
lived near a meat-market.

Till hie tongue had got tired and his throat 
very hoarse,

And the folks all asleep, couldn’t hear him. 
of course.

JF you «rant a

FIRST-CLASS MEDICINE
sad one that “never mile" to rare

D1ARRHCZA, DYBENTRY, CHOLERA. 
HORROR, eed BUMMER COMPLAIN!»,

A farmer who happened to pass rather near,
Heard the voice from the churchyard and 

thought it was queer ;
After halting a moment he went on his way—

His reason tor this 1 really can’t say.
The grave-digger also, who lived not far off,

Thought he heard either a moan or a cough,
But declined to get up from his snto, cosy 

bed, V
Or see what was wrong with the living or I Warranted not to Mil. 

dead.

Una

DR. FOWLER'S EXTRACT CF 
WILD STRAWBERRY.

game* were the winning ones of the
bowls, pine, and buttons ; and he general- Women will find it an excellent plan 
ly contrived to play with those who were ,hcn they have a good deal of sewing to
younger, or laaa dexterous, than himself. do 10 take a whole day and cut out a lot
He did not hesitate to cheat when an at • “me. As each garment is cut roll it
opportunity presented itself ; and when UP by itself with the buttons, lining, thread, I We shut up our house yesterday, and
charged with it, took the fashionable mode *°d trimmings that belong to it, and lay it the girls and I attended the Grand Division 
of clearing hia reputation by a challenge. *n 1 basket kept for that purpose. of the Sons of Temperance.
His atoek of small wares accumulated on One can accomplish a great deal more One old gentleman rose to speak often,
hia hands, and he sold out among the by following this plan and by keeping each and his queerly-fitting trowsers didn’t want Or else make his bed on a coffin and day ; 
uJu »maU coins or other rquiva garment separate. him to stand up for the temperance cause, Exhausted with shouting, and shaking with
fonts in return. No solicitation, alien- A great deal of time is lost by careless and they fought against it, and when he fear,
BO?'or °*lter7' °°uld induce him to part housewives in rummaging around searching was up fairly they strenuously » bjected to 
WMh miytluiig gratuitously; and when he for mislaid patterns, a lost thimble, or the 1 his sitting down in them, and he had as near—
£™ltZlhu d’LhL^rnT. VWy ,p00' U thread ■B* ncedwl- ™uch, »°“bk “ ™y CmatD Jertymier And resolved if he ever got out of that place,

STSSil^SSi'irS'S'S 1, **•-“M r~‘-s? I *~1r
had sustained a sound thrashing The * ,*7*, °frne* her thimble in her pocket, Ida is just beginning to cut out and make His wife he’d be kind to, his earnings he’d
gains of Gibbie in thi. traffic were eon-1 _ belwTe ,he doe* the deacon’s pantaloons, and, ofcourae, she
siderahle, and me carefully hoarded, aa if my P*ri I always have to cany a soon observed the belligerent beeches
they had*been the revenue of a kingdom. *mi*l knife, too, and as to going without a ' across the hall, and asked me what was 
Even his mother waa denied a share m I bit of wrapping yam in my pocket—could wrong about them that they seemed so 
hie profita; and no one knew the general ! no* think of it ! Hardly a day passes in warped and twisted, and ill-natured, and Until daylight appeared he remained in his 
depository that held them. II hia parent "bich I do not need a bit unexpectedly to at war «nth their wearer. I leraembered cel ’ , -
took a few pins out of his sleeve over “e up » swinging trumpet-vine, a spreading that in my girlhood I had made pantaloons Bul how he endured it he says he can't tell, 
eight, she got bo |—itt till they were re althea, a vicious rose-bush, of a gadding that seemed to be viciously inclined, and I Bul the farmer who heard hia the previous 
placed ; and when she put one of his lutfe grape-vine that has crept away from said if you keep the edges even in making night,
button» on his own jacket, it was instant-1 lU ““ » pair ol trousers, and sew up the outside Came back in the morning as soon as ’teas
ly cut off and put back amongst its com se,ms 6rst. tb<7 «**6 draw rod the legs will light,
panions It mattered not that ahe That’* • good plan—I read about it be all atwist, like nib split out of timber And delivered the captive both hungry and 
scoldril, and threatened, and expatiated *omewhere—after sheets are pretty well that was winding. In making pantaloons 
on thejespenee of hie schooling, and food, wora oul to make window curtains of alsrays sew up the inside seams first, 
and efotlies, and lodging ; Oibbte’a sole lhe™ It is a good plan, if trousers are cut out
an^A-er was an inexorable gmmph. He Now, it is really in better taste to have at home, to get a tailor to cut you a good 
cam.-, and went to the school during three old sheets, srhite as snow and neatly iron- paper pattern, and then do you write the 
■BMesaive winters, and left without ed, made into window curtains than to have owner’s name on it, say •• John Smith 
having made a single friend. His pro- these frail cottony shams called lace cur- pattern,* and always have one place for his 
gross in learning waa small, He had tains. They are honester and then they pattern, too, that it may not be lost or 
iwnahad the Proverbe class, but eoeld don't look scanty and pinched, 
neither srrito nor east accounts

VO M CONTINUED.

Tbs
the above complain!» during the 
have not been equalledby ear other mediate

tew ye r

Bote by an Medietas

Poor Dick had to bawl till the dawning of Apothecary's Hall.

. J . F. HO LDEN,

PRACTICAL DRUGGIST ft CHEMIST,
PreeertpUooe carefully prepared.

day.

He stood in that grave—and with nobody
Oet. Tin, ALTON.

w. B. HA RTH ILL,
Ml Yooge-atre t,

CABINET-MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER

1
'

save,
And as long as he lived would keep out of 

the grave.
ILL KIN UR OB BEOBOOM BETS BC E II

DRAWING ROOM SETS IN EVRY STYLE

Teblee, Extenatoaa, eta.
Furniture repaired and varnished, 
ed , Mal-treraee ie-raade

NEEDLE WORK MOUNTED
BURNITT>RE MADE TO ORDER.

f i Î

cold.
And listened to Dick till his story was told.

R. C. Both well,
Importer, and wholesale and Retail Dealer la

Dick stole to his home by a different cut,
And appeased his thirst and his appetite ;

but
FANCY GOODS-, his Suffice it to say that from that very day.

From the tavern and grog-shops Dick keeps 
clear away.

JEWELLERY, CUTLERY, COWER, BERLIN 
WOOL, SMALL WARES, ETC

Wholesale Manufacturer, of ladle Ei
ary, India Rubber and Horn Combe,

No. no ft tu Y ONG E STREET

Jewel l-He hes joined the Good Templars and taken 
their vow,

And amuses them sometimes by telling them

Hold sheets are burnt or suined or patch
ed, make ironing clothes of them, but take 

P the well-worn, best ones for up-stairs, dtn- 
I mg room or bed-room curtains We have 

that kind in our kitchen this winter, and 
when they are let down at night they add 
the touch of coeeyness that without them 
would be lacking.

KO* PUBK GOLD.

THE FALL OF DRINKING DICKt ' . how
#awilg firth. Two boon below Adelaide Htreot. 

TORONTOHe fell in the grave and bow he got out,
And bow H was always his duty to shout.

Hg still follows that caUing, tho’ its pretty 
-< -- rt amt*.
And is

(A TRUE STORY.)

Some years ago in a Devonshire town, 
There lived a fellow of some renown—

December xah.

THE DEACON'S HOUSEHOLD r-4\ M ATH^EK PIANOS are the bes^j
Bradei,
B. Mol

hke a lamb, though once like a J. WaSoneOle Bu’ A. D. W. 
boor. Olio, MaP andI've seen some girts pass the 

at the table. They do that way at Sister 
_ ... , . . . . Stout's, and they are nice Baptist folks, pro-

At this season of the year the groinng | fro sanctification and all that sort, 
boys «nil want their crullers for dinner at, „ . ... . , . .
school, and for lunch after they coroe home L ®~,her S'OU'

'“WhT^iu H Uk..u.
I.»• ^ H.J.. — r*« » ÏÏ'C'X'5 X1'-To

bed, but not »o bnd for the young and vtg . . ,h®
orous if they eat in mode.atioo. Still, it is 1 ^ P
not advisable to eat after supper.

To make good crullers take one cup and 
a half of sugar, one heaping spoonful of
hotter, one cup of sweet milk, one tea-. . .,___.
spoonful of cream of tartar, and half a tea- If X°u must have it on theuble to please
spoonful of soda. Hour to make it as stiff as anf "Kmbcr °^tbe kml ?’ be*r wltb 11 •**" 
pie-crust, roll thin and fry in hot laid. ciously-use « little of ’thanch. good

creSi, i^Sf àiïet31^ » ff-ve an unlucky tip
CTee™ '"****. °* . ^ sidewise to the deacon’s plate of pork, and
out the buMerand cream of Urtxrand then ^ lhrcs<J « $^n llo^ , yirxj
theT T , ‘ FeeSy’1 lnlI‘t;lnk or more on our good Boor just mming.he
more wholesome If y.wtputno butter or ln |roVhan a minute I had spread

^LvLngt^. T^ ,bW>rb 'ht Unl the place over w,th soap, but the soft s,h 
ui which they are med floo, had absorbed it and no waihing or

If in any kind ol cooking your recipe jeouring of mine can remove it. The only 
tells you to dmolve sods in hot or boiling reme4y in „ sec,dent like this is to use a 
water, don’t you do it, it injures it, let the carpenter’s plane, but ours were both 
water be merely warm. loaned.

As I write thi* I find myself smiling, and I don’t like to see a woman scold over 
by the fine I gut through «nth the recipe, spilt grease or broken tableware or anything 
I ha, ha, ha I aloud. And thi* was why 1 that cannot be helped, so when I saw Ida 
laughed— I don't know when I've thought stand aghast at my mishap, I said ; “ Sis- 
of that incident before. ter Potts, did you ever think what a royal
* I was fourteen years old when my moth poem could be written only about one's 
er died, and though I knew nothing at all kitchen floor, come here f and we both 
outside of my few school books, I put on a I sat down beside the prettiest boards we 
great show of authority and trietf to be could find, and then we counted the 
quite like a mother to the four younger growths—wavy, ribbény. beautiful growths 
children. —and we counted fifty nine.

My sister, two years my junior, was a Fifty-nine summers of God's own mak- 
rcal little Martha to make coffee and pool in*~ glonou, summers of blessed sunshine

good Bnd balmy airs and blue skies and soft 
little rains, all this to make a board for Deacon 

I Pott's kitchen floor.

t-plate or Ma'■V MMSSIWAV l*m Turk ;
Hi, fact has improved, and so has his tones, 

And he isn’t a bit like a bundle of bones.

A fellow who went by the name of Dick,
And whom people declared was a queer old We are ante acenu for la. Dominion, at 

agente tor tbeeric*.
Dick has sons and fine daughters, in fact quite 

a lot,
But never will any be yoked to a sot ;

And he boasts of hi, daughters, and boasts of 
his sons,

And declare, through the torrn * there's’ no 
handsomer ones.*

•‘STECK," “ ARION,"
LA BELLE, HARDMAN.

Ami American and Knglleh 
COTTAGE PIANOS

He was not a butcher, a baker or tailor,
He was not a soldier, nor either » sailor. 

But all day long, in stentorian tones.
He used to ba«H * Any old rags or bones f.

Now, on hi* two shoulders he carried t«ro 
bags,

The one for his Iran, the other for negj, 
Thus burdened, he travelled through alley and

PRINCE ORGAN»
Pork is abominable, and I shall hail the 

day in which an enlightened people will 
vote the use of it hoggish, and eschew it 
altogether.

Cheapest Planes In the City, all warrantedAnd he boasts of himself and boasts of his
B- e y
rant to any addrraa. Dealers supplied at 
teeturers wholesale Prteee.

Call and see tberawife,
Une, A ad boasts of the pledge which he’s taken 

for life ;
One thing he regrets and will often deplore, 

TAat ht 4M tfall info thr gravo long btfort.

I f A sort ol a living in order to gain.
\ For Dick was a drunkard. I’m sorry to say, 

And squandered the most of his earning,
away

la liquor, which greatly affected hi, tones. 
And he, himself, looked like a bundle of

Ware-rooms, Volborne-at., Toronto.

NORRIS AND SOPER, 
L N. Horns.

And in telling his singular tale to a crowd,
He tells it so dry people giggle aloud ; A, 

And many who called him a queer old Mick, 
Whenever they speak of him call him a 

brick.

Wn. Nob 11*.

W M CRAIG,
GENERAL WOOD TURNERA circumstance happened one wintry night, 

When Dick had been drinking too much, 
and got tight,

He foolishly ventured to take a short cut,
And get home to hi, lodgings much earlier ; 

but
Hi, senses >*d left him, and Richard instead 

Went travelling on to the pUce of the dead.

The churchyard being open, he entered the
JV g»«e,
' And found out his error, of course when too
it**

Among headstones and tombs Richard stag
gered along,

And to keep up his courage he whistled a

Thus Dick, once so low, and degraded a slave 
At length found tepentance alone in tbe 

grave.
I of

Blind and Map Rollers, Scroll and Band 
Sawing.

Puseory In the roar ot Rllly an» Me) BllUunl 
Factory. 7S Adelaide-*!™ Waal.

\ W. K. M.

HOW M TAINE LÈCTURES
M. Taine has been Professor of the his

tory of art for seven or eight years at the 
Paris school of fine arts, out his popularity 
has lost nothing with time. A Paris cor
respondent of the I-ondon A Wei writes 
that the building in which he lectures ie 
about as plain and unadorned a building 
as can well be imagined. At one end is 
a large-blackboard with a chair. French 
lecturers al«rays deliver their discourses 
sitting, with a large table in front of them 
The whole of the rest of the room is tok
en up by the seats of the audience, rising 
one above the other until the roof forbids 
them to rise any higher. As the clock 
strikes two M. Taine enters the lecture 
room, and there is a slight bun of ap
plause among the students, «rith whom he 
is evidently a lavorile.

M. Taine’s success as a lecturer—lor be 
passing that he is almost as 

successful as a lecturer as an author—is 
not at all owing to any graces of delivery, 
or due to any tricks of rhetoric or cloctt- 
tion.

\
j^UKE SHARP, UNDERTAKER,

w A REROOM H AND RESIDENCE,

Noe. 7 and 9 Queen Street, Weet, 
TORONTO.

COFFINS or EVERY DESCRIPTION
ALWAYS ON HANll.

FIRST CLASS HEARSESsong.

In broad daylight he always was valiant and
potatoes, and to give 

tea, and good advice tea the three 
boys. x

I had read enough to know that over
eating, or eating at untimely hours was in-1 « the s«reet creative po«rer of the author 
jurious, and I essayed to abolish the usual of “The Drover», and " The Huskers,” 
half-peck of walnuts, and cruller», aqd cider *nd “ The Lumbermen.” 
and apples, before bed-time. One time | 
my sister, whose nicknsme was “Joel," read 
a pitiful story about a child crying for a 
piece of bread and butter before it went to 
bed. and the mother, from good motives, 
refused it The next morning the child was
found dead in its bed, and the poor parent's At this season of the year peop'e are 
anguish «ras intense. butchering and making sausage.

After this, if Rube «ranted a piece before For men who work out in the cold you 
he went to bed he would go (until years may save the pigs' feet. You know they 
afterward* unknown to me) to my sister, dry *way and toughen after they have been 
and say : ” Now, Joel, just get me some- boiled a few days.

r tiers and mash bold, LiberalDlaeount to Uhurehro an,I Mortelle» who 
bury their deed.But the darkness and silence combined

with the cold
Made him awfully shaky, till Richard, the 

brave,
Went tumbling headlong right into a grave. 

This pit had been dug lor a man, I might
*»y.

Who was to be buried the following day, 
And was never intei.ded to shelter poor Dick, 

Any more than it was for the person of Nick.

GOOD BOARD.-. What an exquisite poem it would make

GENTLEMEN requiring good board
Jf with I he mmlirti ot a home, 

by ipplytna al V Wellington-a treel, Weet
Ml Ad M 1 IRK

obtnla\ So, when our discordant hai|M were in 
tone again, I laid a paper over the unsight
ly place to alworli the grease, and then à 
rug over that, and it was well, and our 
housewifely eyes were vexed no more.

11 remarked in

nURE GRAPE WINE, UNFLR
1 M KITTED Sw

SACRAMENTEL PURPOSES
AND THE

Best Vine for Medicinal Purposes.
MenuBwturad by

His delivery, like that of all those 
who read from a previously prepared text 
is a little monotonous, and his tone of 
voice hardly changes from the beginning 
of the hour and a half, during which he 
speaks, jo the end. Every one is obliged 
to listen, although, perhaps, few are con
vinced by M. Tainc's daring theories. m-ud it* Prie List and Twi

But our hero went in. Though not very muchV hurt
His face and hia hands were all covered 

with dirt.
And the grave, be it known, was so awfully 

<k«P,

». WITH A «>»„ 
rnirtteld Plain, P. O, Brain Oxt v
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PURE GOLD:-FOR CANADIAN HOMES. ! ./♦ v4
NEWSPAPER DECISKÜNS. »s the License it holds, as Shakspeaie j lion of the blood and was laughed at to 

says ;
Have you a nilkan. that wlU 
Rabat the mfhu fob, «tarder, and outsell 
The oldest sins, the newel kind of ways t 
Be happy for Licence plucks 
The eus* of restraint, and the wild doc 
Shall Oeb his tenth i« eery innocent

A few words more about statistics. Every 
statement of facts, and every calculation 
of coats must be defective.

The whole of the evidence of rob
bery and wrong attaching to and 
growing out of the liquor traffic effec’* 
has never been completed, and never can 
be. Charge us not with exaggeration. The 
traffic affects every thing and every dtixen.
It defiles all who voluntarily engage in it 
The Vendor of liquor as a beverage 
never gives an equivalent for what he 
gets, and for the country the business is 
the worst possible speculation that any 
country ever engaged, in and the employ
ment of capital therein, the worst possible 
investment for the country at large. The 
whole framework of society is deeply can
kered by it, and no varnish of sympathy 
or restrictive license can cover the blemish
es or change the character of the structure.
Destruction and misery are in its ways and 
the path of peace it has never known, and 
never can find. Pardon the mixture of 
figures and facts, and turning to the capit
al and investment, I am told that the gov
ernment of the country derives an im
mense revenue from the traffic which we 
say ought to be abolished. Very true the 
amount is very large, paid chiefly by the 
working men of Canada. The excise 
duties , collected and occurring from dis
tilled liquors, amounts to 3,341,306 dollars 
The sum collected lor custom dues on im-

UTERARY DEPARTMENT.of, it will metamorphose by its fiery touch 
into a thing moat despicable and 
Good it tarns to evil ; sweet to bitter- ! 
The breve Sorte of Temperance are ever 
and anon heard crying aloud, “ Ohl youths 
and maidens, you old men and matrons, 
seek not a knowledge of its awful ways.

Many a great loving Sian, is breaking 
—many a fireside is being made dreary 
by this evil of evils. The youth leaves 
the parent roof-tree to push hie way in the 
crowded city. Ask ye what creates meet 
anxiety in the fond boeome of those dear 
ones lie. leaves behind, end yoe will find 
that it is “this.'* Thus oftimee it is that 
the last words he hears from hie mother's 
lips are, Be firm ! be steady ! be sober 1 
He goes forth into the great ooean of life 
all untried, bet breve temperance men are 
on the outlook for the inexperienced one ; 
they open their arms wide to receive him, 
and to abide by their coungelLiii)jfr^'

An angel hovering over our grant city 
after nightfall, beholds scenes indeecrib 
ably low and loathsome Drink glories 
in its shame ; what are sine end sorrows 
to it » The lion devours hie prey, but 
men with pride cell him the king of ani
male. Here is a beam without one to

rn , , , deeming quality—insatiate as the gravel
and willing workers deemed wrongheaded „remorw.leel M y* boundless

his pains. Slow ia truth's progress, but 
it ia sure to overcome, in spite of the 
mockery 0# the conceited end vainglori
ous, and instances are by no means rare. 
Nay, they ere multitudinous where the 
grain of mustard seed has grown into the 
wide spreading tree. Not mushroom-liket 

. bat bit by bit does it attain to stupendous 
dimensions.

Columbus was reckoned craxy, but the 
laugh of the scornful never for a moment 
•hook his faith. The donbte of the great 
and the wise only served to confirm hi m 
in hie purpose, ere long realised. The 
discovery of a glorious continent put to 
shame the unbeliever, and was the due 
reward of hie own constancy and fortitude 
Columbus'

1.—A«y ,1 .11 * il lit It • paper regularly Ire

ftotfcer . or whether he hes wihecrlhed or eot—Is 
responsible for payment

person orders his paper dlwenllnued. he 
pay sit arrearages, or the publishers may eoa-

P___In ...—I ,1 until payment is made sad then
enUect the whole amount.whether the paper is takes 
hum the ettce or not
j._The courts hare decided that refusing to lake 

newspapers aad periodicals from the postVhce, or 
removing aad lee nag these uncalled for. fo "prima

r, drink, dance MAGAZINE LÏTERATCRE.
whether directed So his name er a-

Anyone, who has read Mr. Hudson’s 
Journalism of the Units* Sum, must be 
impressed frith the great progress made in 
newspaperdom within, say, the last half 
century or even less. The newspaper is 
now the greatest power of the day, and 
the influence of magasine and newspaper 
literature upon the people of both the 
Old and the New World, is hardly to be 
measured. There are some, we know, 
disposed to regret the prominent place it 
now occupies. They fear, that soaring as 
it does above all other forms of literature, 
it will in a great measure supplant what 
they consider the more solid and thought
ful matter to be found in books. There 
are, however, many mistaken ideas con
cerning this subject, otherwise in certain 
aides, these opinions would never receive 
the credence they da Hie periodicals of 
the nineteenth century, by that we mean 
those of the higher dess, and they number 
many, are by no means a superficial pro
duction. They are conducted by the 
ablest men in the land, commendahly fitted 
for their position, and number among their 
contributors the leading minds in science, 
art and literature. Frasers one of the 
standard magazines of the Old country, is 
edited by the celebrated historian, Froude. 
Brett Harte for some time occupied the 
editorial chair of the OvorUnd Monthly, 
Harper's Weekly is edited by George 
William Curtis, one of the most chaste and 
polished, as well as able writers in the 
United Sûtes. All ths Ysnr Round was 
the valuable property of the late Charles 
Dickens, under whose editorship it was 
conducted up to the time of his death.

Our popular novelists, Reade, Colline, 
Yates, Braddon, all of them issue their 
works through the column: of some of the 
weekly or monthly journals Herbert 
Spencer's most thoughtful work, the 

Study of Sociology," is^jieing published 
snnultaneously in the columns of the 
Contemporesry Review, of London, England, 
and the Popular Science Monthly of New 
York ; afterwards to be issued in hook 
fuira. And these are but a small fraction 
of the facts that can be brought to show 
the high standard of the journalism of the 
present day. Because a writer gives'his 
ideas to the world, in Ibis shape are they 
necessarily any the less thoughtful, brilliant 
or carefully penned. Not a bit of it It 
ia sheer nonsense for men to condemn 
newspaper literature on this account, while 
so many able writers hold their connec
tion with the press If some journals are 
faulty in this respect, then let them alone, 
there are abundance of others to choose 
from. At regards their influence upon the 
book trade, proper, we are of the 
opinion as Dr. Holland, and we speak 
from experience. In the March Scrihnor's 
magasine he says :

" We have no statistics on the 
subject, but our impression is, that 
through the universal diffiwioo of periodi
cal literature, and the knowledge of books 
conveyed and advertised by it, the book 
trade has been rather helped than harmed. 
It has multiplied readers and excited 
curiosity and interest touching all literature. 
There are hundreds of good books which 
would never reach the world but for the 
introduction and commendation of the 
periodical ; and books are purchased now 
more intelligently than ever they were 
before"
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{strictly in advance.
Pse-rs ere forwarded util an expired order Is 

received hrougk the poanaatwr er otherwise 10 e ia revered now and the
1 boned willnames of the others just 

be held in everlasting remembrance.
So ia it, so shall it ever for the most 

part be, with all men working against the 
prejudices of the many. They set their 
face like a flint against 
difficulty—they set themselves to reform 

social abuse—they meet with keen 
sturdy stroke after anotir

Siecoolinne aad until payment of all arrears re
paired by law is reade.

Tu» Racsirr of the paper ia a eufooem receipt 
Receipts for othere» the riser eubechptkw.

Booths will be hereafter ark bow xlge per postal

e mountain ofPara Gold Publish ia« Ce.,
«s Church St., Tonale.

Pianos and Organs. opposition
er makes, to most observers, but little im
pression, and so hot too soon are the braveThe eidesi established house in Canada

It
prowls through every street. Its aim is 

Tbs noble cause which runs ooiz> ad ^ md women into its den—not
vocales has for how long a time suffered 
from the ignorent tongue of thousands 
and from the

tog celebrate I Pianos
CHICKZRING • SONS.

dark and dreary, but daxaling and bril
liant It draws all in rich, and casts them 
all ont poor—naked and with honor lost. 
“ It bileth like a serpent and stingeth like 
an adder."

STEINWAY » SONS.
DONHAM â SONS

HAINES BROS too willing pen of thousand* 
more. But praise, all praise to the Brave 
temperance heroes, who, having once 
put their hand to the plough have 
never for a moment looked back,—thi 
oenee so noble, but eo long despised, not 

ported liquors, is about 1,150,000 dollars, raorm but moves ahead. They know
which gives a total of feetr militons, fare hum uj fMl tj,et ^y are right—to stop short 
"rml end ninety este thousand them hundred Qf Tlctory „ ,lot in all their thought* To 
and six dollars. This does not include the llem Ul| destroy the evil Ural the demon 
tax on beer, nor the income from licences i)mik is doing is the end and aim of all 
See. This government income is a large bieir labors. Who can count the drunk- 
kettle of varnish, wherewith to cover up erds that float like wrecks in eoeiety > 
the rottenness of the system, which is de- who can weigh or 
nounced by social reformers as incurably mieery, the wretchedness, caused by this 
evil, and not susceptible of improvement serf rent T The breve Son» ef T
by any methods of patch work and varnish, perance work day and night to ptnek from 
To this gross system of wrong and rein, the this monster its deadly sting, 
liquor business, I am tempted to apply the 
scorching sarcasm of Thom a; Carlyle who 
says: “Varnish! varnish! Ifsthing havegrown 
so rotten that it yawns palpably, and is so 
expreasihly ugly, that the eyes of the very,
oonulacw —--- ----- - «tetra» bring
new pot of varnish, with the requisite «ap
ply of putty, and lay it on handsomely, well may abouta of joy awiend to heaven

‘ when they land their precious cargo in 
safety on the «Lore.

Aad far Organs
MASON â HAMLIN Organ Co.. Beaton

GEO. A. PRINCE k Co., of Buffalo. N. Y. 
We s're keep la slock a forgo assortment of 

rteaos by tirer well-known makers, which 00 offer 
at lower rates than any other house ia the Dominion. 
Second hand Pianos fro— Fifty Dollars upwards. 

Seed for circulars, price-list, terms etc. before

f
B leasings manyfold come down on the 

heads of the brave men who try to save 
from a fate like this They stand by, and 
their cry ever is, “ Taste not, touch not, 
handle not" What good ? what good f 
any some. Greet is the enterprise and 
incalculable good has been accomplished 
through it They have worked 00 and 
the result is foolish errors have been ex
ploded, hurtful abuses corrected, tens of 17, 

converted from drinking habits 
to ties principles of abelinenee. Multi
tude» saved from the drunkard's infamy, 
and many infatuated ones reclaimed." 
The Wove Sons of Temperance have actu
ally accomplished all this, and as intempe
rance still sweeps across the land leaving 
everywhere behind it Masted hopes, ruin
ed reputations, wrecked fortunes, broken

I
A. SS. NORDHEIMER.

t$ King Stress. East. Tomato

PUREGOLD
tire- woe, themre tl
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WHAT ABOUT THE STATISTICS

the I* host I•• M*a the Uh heal!
Haara of oak year 
Saa the (allant nul 
Quick • ok! ywrek

Every eye looks with admiration en the 
geUwrei til- bwre* men (trainingevery nerve 
to cave those who are ready to perish, and

ST THE REV. W. SCOTT, OSHAWA. fond i

(continu to. )
pi UT we have not yet inspected the
I) breweries. Ontario boasts of to. 

pPoguvOTg „ym..jyo gallons Quebec ti
Breweries, making 1,891,490 gallons of 
beer. New Bruns «rick has 4. manufactur
ing 15 »,4*o, gallons, while Nova Scotia,
with her 4 or $ brcareries makes 445, 788 alone is cheap, and is safe, avoid 
gallons. Total 8,457,096 gallons of beer.
Total of intoxicants, being 16,160,*67 
gallons exclusive now of Manitoba and 
British Columbia, and not including New 
loundland and Prince Edward Island 
which Province» for the present are outside 
the Dominion, soon I hope to be included.
But let us see what progress we are making 
towards the extinction of the beer business, see 
My last estimate of the manufacture of 
beer by the brewers of the four Provinces 
was that they produced 7,431,685 gallons ;
The Inland Revenue returns for 1871 
give the number of gallons fnade 
8,457,096. showing an increase of 1,014,
411 gallons The total increase therefore, 
of strong drink consumed by our popula
tion is dreadful to consider. The temper
ance hosts are not laboring in vain but 
they art working at a disadvantage.
The legalised traffic is the moat formidable 
enemy of moral suasion, as it is also the 
chief cause of public demoralisation. Out 
of it comes the intemperance of our times, 
for «rtiich their it one official remedy, and 
that is persistent prohibition.

The coat is fearful. I previously said 
that I had sufficient data before me to put 
it down as a fact, that our Dominion Liqu
or bill amounted then to $18,100,000. ‘ I 
cannot now make it less than $* 1,000,000, 
more than five dollars per head for every 
man, «roman and child in the Dominion.
This is not the whole of the cost to the 
nation, but it is a heavy tax to pay, and 
get in return, misery, misfortune and woe.
This is the amount «re anually pay to keep 
alive the terrific monster intemperance, 
something like the beast Daniel saw in
a vision, only worse in all its features and TEMPERANCE MEN ARE BRAVE 
deeds ; dreadful and terrible, and strong 
exceedingly, and it had great iron teeth, it 
devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped
he residue with the feet of it, and it was 

diverse from all the beasts that were be-

hearts, desolated homes, crowded jails
and dishonored graves, they will not relax 
their «Aorta to save.

Let the great ear encouragement be giv
en to their every effort. May the richest 
bleating come to them and theirs ; let 
their breve hearts be gladdened by this 
consideration, that there is joy on eturth 
at every victory they achieve, and what 
la more, there is joy am mg the angels in 
Heaven.

don't spare varnish, how well it «rill look 
in a lew days if laid on well I Varnish

A sight no leas grand is it to see 
temperance hero wending hit way through 
lanes and alleys, mid winter’s storm or 
summer's beet to save

carpen.
tering, chiselling, sawing and hammering, 
on the old quiet house, dry rot is in it, who 
knows how deep. Don’t disturb the old 
beams and junctures, varnish, varnish, if 
you will be blessed by godi and men.
This is called the constitutional system, 
conservative system, and other fine 
and this at last has its fruits, such as we . two to morrow—what causes this eerioos 

Mendacity hanging in the very air inroad on hie wonted punctuality ? Hie 
we breathe, all men becoming inconscious- hand ia feverish, hia eye unsteady ; here 
ly or half or wholly comciousty Kars to their j ia a change, indeed. Tie hut yesterday 
own souls, and to other mens, grimacery, 
finessing, periphrasing, in continual hypoc- 
racy of word, by «ray of varnish to contin
ual past, present, future m«performance of 
thiny : clearly sincere about nothing what
ever, except in silence about the appetite 
of their own huge belly, and the readiest 
method of assuaging there." Strong irony, 
you will say ; but there is a terrible truth at 
the root of it. Only few seem awake to 
the dreadful state of things prevailing 
around us in this year of grace 1873. We 
look up, and cry aloud, “It is time for thee 
to work. Lord, for a»r lew it made void," 
by the prenidous legalisation of the liquor 
traffic.

poor heedless 
one from the greatest, blackest cure* that 
overshadows the land

same

kA youth
aheeete himself from it one hour today,

late to business, or he M.

MF.DICAl. TEMPERANCE DEC LA 
RATION.

We are glad to see that the physicians 
jn various places are giving increased at
tention to the manifold evils resulting from 
the free use of intoxicating liquors, 
reckless

since the hour for basin are struck and bo
was at hia poet, hia grasp firm and cool, 
his countenance bright and ingenuous.— 
The temperance man can answer the 
“ why." He looks behind the aoene and 
dire»ran the leper spot. Strong drink

The strong 
lays hia foot on the head 

ef the evil and crushes it to death.

The
m which many of the doc

tors of the present day prescribe alcohol, 
has been a source of rourh anxiety to thoe« 
who have witnessed its terrible effects. 
The medical profession of Montreal have 
recently issued the following important and 
timely declaration, which we heartily 00m. 
mend ko the consideration of the 
of the profession in this Province. The 
English physicians issued a similar docu
ment last year, extensively rigaed by the 
most distinguished of their class m the 
Kingdom. Is it not time that a similar 
movement was commenced in the cities of 
Ontario f

has wrought the change

Make not light ye thoughtless earn of 
Here in the gutter lies Professor Morse, the inventor ef the 

Telegraph, was an artist of the highest 
order, as wel as a world’s benefactor in 
giving to it the means of communication 
by décriai ty, througout the known universe. 
He studied under the great historical painter, 
Benjamin West, the President at that 
time ef the Royal Academy of Fine Arts. 
His paintings received the most laudable 
econiums from the men of art of both 
England and the United Suits. “Fsacili, 
Northcote, Turner, Sir Thomas Lawrence, 
Flaxman, and other eminent artisu ; and 
Coleridge, Wordsworth, Rogers, Crabbe 
and other distinguished literary men be
came fond of young Morse, for with an 
uncommonly quick intellect, he united all 
the graces of pleasant manners and great 
warmth and kindliness of heart, which 
charmed the colder Englishmen. When in 
August, 1815, he packed his fine picture. 
“The judgment of Jupiter,” and others, 
and sailed for his native land, he bore with 
him the cordial good wishes of some of 
the best men in England. " Life in the 
new Diamond Diggings," is an interesting 
paper in the same journal. The different

this drink
one known in former y acre at school end 
college us able and intelligent, 
and Hi
and he eould converse intelligently on 
every subject Hie fallow» were proud of 
him—aspiring he was end eueeeeeful.— 
But oh I what evil beast hath devoured 
him. Made but a little lower than the 
angels ; as be ia now there is not the 
•lightest reaemblanoe to hia former self. 
He praise like an idiot—dim ia hia eye, 
and hia hand ia palsied—yea, what evil 
beast hath devoured him ? The marks are 
too deep, the lines too plainly drawn not 
to know that the wild eat wild boost that 
roams the earth haa done this. The Sons 
of Temperance eome to the rescue—they 
step forward—raire him out of the dirt, 
and make him onee more God-like.

This awful euree roams through the 
'T^’HE progress of Truth is slow. The country like a devastating plague: the 

X lament of the ancient prophet wsa heroic temperance men do their endeavor 
'•wbo h»th believed our report r Galil- to stay its ravages. It enters the family 

lore it, and there can nothing come after it eofor declaring the truth, and that strik- con verte the ones happy home into a 
aa an instrument of evil, more frightful or ■"* ** the root of the false belief wss in- pfaoe of desolation ; the sunniest, bravest 
more désola ling. One secret of its power careers ted Harvey declared the circula hoy that ever father or mother were proud

ibert

Horace
were alike hia favorite reading

I am conscious that the duty assigned 
me. is very imperfectly done. Perhaps I 
could apologise, but I will not. 
ment for conclusion can be better employ
ed. My hearts desire and prayer to God 
is, that hie great national iniquity of the 
liquor business as by law established, may 
speedily cease and never revive. Inter
nal costs of the traffic to the people of this 
Dominion cannot be less, as I have else
where, shown than forty-five millions.

One mo- February, 1873.
We, the undersigned members of the 

medical profession m Montreal, are of 
opinion,

1. That a large proportion of human 
misery, poverty, disease and crime, is pro
duced by the use of alcoholic liquors as a 
beverage.

s. That total abstinence from intoxicat
ing liquors, whether fermented or distilled, 
is consistent with, and conducive to, the 
highest degree of physical and mental 
health and vigor.

3. That abstinence from intoxicating li
quors would greatly promote the health, 
morality and happiness of the people.
G. W. Campbell, M.D., Prof, of Principles 

and Practice of Surgery, and Dean of 
Faculty of McGill College ; and ninety- 
five others.
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3 6PURE GOLD FOR CANADIAN HOMES

, processe» which the gravel undergoes in 
the way ol sifting, cradling, washing, Ac., 
are carefully described. While many 
valuable tacts regarding the climate, the 
beet means and the likelihood of success 
are also related. “The climate is trying to 
new comers, the thermometer frequently 
registering too ° Farenheit in the 
shade.” Langdon Greenwood writes on 
Napoleon II. George McDonald favors us 
with a poem, “ A Spiritual Song,” sweet 
and stirring. “ Christ’s Miracles Soientifi' 
call y Considered, " is an article we may 
have something more to ssy on at another 
time. These with 1 Topics of the Times,’* 
“ Home and Society," “ Culture and 
Progress," “Nature and Science," and 
other editorial departments, conclude a 
very readable number of Seritntr’t 
Jfagruhu

Mv Little Book, by Salathid Doels. 
Toronto, Adam Stevenson, & Co. This 
is the title of a very pretentious little 
volume of about two hundred pages. 
The writer is one of the many who attempts 
to be witty and fails. Now and again, he 
of course, tpakei a point and delights us 
with a witticism, altogether, however, the 
amount of wit contained in these few pages I 
is not very burdensome to anyone.

impossible." It may be desirable to enjoin 
upon and request Good Templars to steer 
clear of these places, but it would indeed be 
unpracticable, if not impossible, to compel 
them by the constitution of our Order to do 
to.—Ed.]_____________________________

ptlttUnufVf gutorrttMwrt*.A man named Min ville was shot in the 
abdomen during a riot at the Hustings in 
in Quebec east on Tuesday last. The fact 
that liquor was copiously supplied during 
the forenoon will perhaps give some olu* 
to the origin of the disturbance and the 
sad result.

The prospect of the carrying out of thi 
Ontario and Quebec railway scheme an 
flattering. Peterborough county having 
granted a bonus te the railway, efforts an 
being made to secure liberal bonuses fron 
those municipalities in Ontario county 
through which it is purposed that th< 
road shall pass. At a meeting held ii 
Brougham this week the ratepayers car 
tied by a large majority a resolution U 
the effect that it would be to the interes 
of the municipality to grant a liberal bo 
nue towards the construction of the rail 
way. The fact that F. W. Glen Esq., o 
Oehawa, has been appointed a director, 
augurs well for the ultimate sueecea of tin 
scheme.

says :— There ought to be, in consequence 
of this providence, a great arousal on the 
part of the men engaged 1 in temperance 
reform.” Horace Greeley was the champion 
of temperance in this country. His pen 
wrote more and effected more than that of 
any other man. You remember how he spoke 
last winter in the Lay College on this subject.
He was a hater of all intoxicating drinks, 
frdfn the rye whiskey that pitches the sot in
to the ditch, up to the wine-glass that makes 
a fool of the 6nc lady in the parlour. He 
had seen so much devastation of drunkenness 
amid the brethren of his own occupation ; be 
had heard the snapping of the heart-strings 
of widowhood and orphanage, robbed by the 
fiend that squats in the wine-cask and sweats 
in the brewery, the smoke of its torment 
ascending for ever and ever. I think that 
yesterday all the gin-bottles in the grog-shop 
rattled with gladness when it was told that 
Horace Greeley was dead, and that 
drunkenness which ‘biteth like a serpent and 
stingeth like an adder,’ hissed for joy. But, I parasols, 
boast not, O thou demon of the pit If 
Horace Greeley is dead, the principles he 
advocated live. Elisha may be buried, but 
we will keep his grave open, and let down 
this inert cause until, touching his bones, it

gPBING CIRCULAR.

Golden Gsivvin,
nS. ijo. a ii*. Klegal.. E..

Toronto. Man*. iSy>
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®emprratitt. We have meek pleasure in 
of the greatest pan of our

6PKMG IMPORTATIONS
Our goods this season have been ii'i inl with 
greatest care by our own he>er, wheee long espet*. 
cnee, log et bee with the 
buying in the best Foreign Markets, warrant as la 
saying that our stock will be found as

COMPLETE, VARIED, STYLISH 
and of as good value as 
The Stock is replete with the greatest 

variety of

FIRST CLASS GOODS
Comprising the following "departments :

Silks, Drew (lends, fattens, Sheetings, 
Linens, Heaiery, Sieves,
, LACES. DRESS TRIMMtHOE

the

—■■~=I L 0- G. T.

T advantages we have efCommunication s for this department to 
« addressed : J. S. R., Box Jo6, Toronto,
A O.)

be showa ie Terete.Mr. P. T. Harnum lectured lately b Pueblo,
OeL, near which place he has a large slock 
inch, on the subject of temperance. The 
ourt-house was full, it being the largest 
neeting ever gathered b the town. A. P.
George, District Deputy of the 1. O. G. T.,
.ailed the meeting to order, and Rev. J. H.
Merritt was elected temporary chairman. Of 
course Mi. Barnum did his part well At the 
-lore of the lecture, a town temperance society 
was organised, auxiliary to the National 
Tempérance Society, and Hon. Mark G.
Bradford, Probate Judge, was elected 
president, and A. P. George, corresponding ,haU shlU ‘P"“8 <*P **th tenfold power, and 
•ecretary. This society ha. held one public 8° forward for the conquest of the world 
meeting, and propose doing so, as their con- Because Chnst turned water into wine, men 
stitution requires, once in each month. They ‘urned the pure juice of the grape into swilL 
now talk of organising a temperance library Now lhet ,be standard-bearer of temperance 
and reading-room. The Good Templars hl‘ faMen. wbo catch up the colours a 
work in harmony with this new organisation, “"7them 0,110 victory t I ask these fathers 
and at the last meeting turned out in a body. and mothers, before their sons wither under 
If any place needs temperance reform, it is lhi* l*01 simoon of hell, to come and join the

. standard. 1 ask men b all circumstances to 
deny their palates and save their souls. When 
next Wednesday the nation gathers round 
Horace Greeley's grave, 1 would like to have ; 
the tittle children whose fathers he redeemed 
from the cup come and throw Bowers over 
that grave, and the woman whom be lifted up

FANCY GOODS,
MILLINERY,

MANTLES,
SHAWLS. Aa.gorrrflpondfttcr, The laigat Stock of

urnn ui me mini
MATTERS FOR THOUGHT. hi the city.

DRESSMAKINGE hesitated far some tittle time to re-
ply to J. & R’s remarks anent a 

Little Hodge, by thcautiiorof "Ginx s çj00^ Templar's residence at a hotel, feeling 
Baby," Dawson Bros., Montreal :—Mr, t vcry slight degree of awe for him who so de- 
Jenkins first work “Gbx's Baby," found cidedly rebuked our superficial and thought- 
a rapid sale, and won praises on all hands, less remarks.
His subsequent works, however, though J. S. R. says : ■ Though it would be well 
well written have none of them been as ‘perhaps’ advisable for all Good Templars to 
eagerly sought after. His Latest produc- ,hun thcse Pllccs' . . 
bon is published b the interest, of a * —1 “» die“he",se

needed cause, and should be powerful foy 
good. He, here, treats on the condition 
of the agricultural labourers, and with 
biting sarcasm spares not those who would 
depress this part of the human race.

dees * the premises ia the Lsloi New Vert
Loedoe stylo.

The ladle will please lhet SHOW
ROOM Ie on the ground Hour

Pueblo. It has l,8oo inhabitants, 32 liquor 
houses or places where it is sold publicly, and 
only three stores that do not sell the poison.

GENTLEMEN S TAILORING DEPARTMENT
We have received Special NovelUo ia 

COATINGS. TROWSERINGS * VEST I NOS 
foam the best ambers, that will be emde la 

la Latest Style.
Workmanship Warranted. Four kret-dam 

Callers employed
TWEEDS FOR BOYS WEAR. 

w* hare a large quantity from «•

From a perusal of the American papers we 
doubt about the matter, and that it may not are glad to learn that in accordahce with the 
only not be advisable for thea^to shun the action of the R. W. G- Lodge, the Good 
hotel, but actually correct and^beoeficial for Templars are circulating petitions among the 
them to make it their constant resort. This lodges to Congress for the prohibition of 
would be progress of the temperance move- intoaicaling liquors.

t indeed, lor if correct in the individual Th, Grand Lxxig, Good Templars of 
caae it must be equally corm:, in the ^ggre Misiouri art clrcuUt, fo, lhe
gate ; and so.ccordmg ,0 Hit. doubt- , dvil d b, the u,,..
ful whether all Good Templars may not make latu[T
a hotel their home, thoroughly mix themselves w ,
in with the drinking customs, and loore ths, Me"«Ur CVCnln« ** tbt father
singularity and identity which has been the MeHhew Temperance Association, of this 
prime cause of abstainer, increasing in num- «“ ,be °* ‘handsometem-
bent year by year, and bringing such sn indu- PcrlDct b“"er* Accompon^à by an address, 
ence to bear on this great question. from ,he*r ^ fnend* “d ede‘ ""

Again he tells us, “ that appearances might It i, much to be regretted that among some 
be against him and that it 1 probably ’ would Christian men there still exists a cold apathy 
not look well fb# a Good Templar to be * coo- and indifference to the temperance cause. 
tinuaUy ’ passing in and out of a hotel, and And what ia worse, t 
that it ‘ might ’ eeen cause some to leek uRpn comprehend thigclose
such conduct with unfeigned horror." and temperanee hold to each ether. Says a

Good Templars and temperance men gene- writer in N. Y. Ttmptmct AdvcmU, put- 
rally, think of this, and when the whole aigu- ting the question in a very forcible light : 
ment in favor of your residence at a hotel ii " It ie a misconceptioa which lead, people 
summed up in the statement that although ap- ao often to aay, ‘Tempt ranee ia next to 
pearancea1 might ‘ be against you, yet that religion.' There ia no such distinction, 
there,l, no reason for you to leave the hotel, practically, as ia here implied, 
we say it is high time for you to Nee Re- If by religion we mean the principles and 
member it is not only the superficial and rtgi»nr of the Christian life, temperance is us 
thoughtless 'some ' who see you enter the ho- much a part of it as Is any other virtue. A, 
tel. There are number, of others who see well say that honesty is next to religion ; or, 
you enter and view your entry with anything M • man can be but one, he had better be 
but horror. To them it is an example to be religious than be temperate or honest, but, if 
followed, a passport, as it were, to practices he chooves to take on something more, tern 
at which your belter spirit would shudder to perance or honesty comes neat in value. This 
think you had been the means of leading them is an absurdity. You may have part without 
You cannot pass in and out from the tavern the whole, but you cannot have the whole 
the same as fiom any other boarding house— without all the paru. Temperance is a part, 
it is an absolute actual impossibility —Yes, an essential part, a row fas <wa of intelligent 
truly appearances ‘ might ’ be against your religion. 
entering, and with good reason, for no man 
cat1 serve two masters. He cannot be a Good

from the squalor of being a drunkard’s wife 
come and pour her tears on the resting-place 
of him who has spoken hi, last word and 
written hi, last line in behalf of the reforma
tion of the inebriate. * Howl, howl, fir tree 
for the cedar has fallen.1"

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
We hare specfoUrret up wkh a vire te supply the 
treat tong fck la Toro 
»s weS cut aad as wdl 
clothing at rah Ie* price.

EYRION-

Soon the question of the legal prohibe, 
lion of the liquor traffic in this Province 
will come up for discussion in the local 
legislature. We rejoice that the introduc
tion of the bill for the erection of an 
inebriate asylum, has elicited such strong 
condemnation of the traffic, and the desire 
expressed that the evil should be “ rooted 
out," did not, we arc glad to say, meet 
with those smile, of derision which a daily 
cotemporary affects to perceive. Recent 
developments show that a strong feeling 
against the continuing of the liquor traffic 
in Ontario undoubtedly exists in the minds 
of our legislators, and though ths bill may 
fail to pass owing to legal objections or 
because the question is beyond the juris
diction of this Province we cannot regret 
the course adopted by the League, or the 
results following their action in bringing the 
matter before the Legislature of Ontario.

as aay
Our greut ai* h*

We are in receipt of the M. S. S. of the 
poem, “ Eynon” from our now well known 
contributor Will H. Gane Esq. of Ingersol- 
This poem, which has already been pub
lished ut s local paper and extensively cop
ied, has been carefully revised by the 
Author, for the columns of Puri Gold. We 
shall commence the publication of*‘Eyrian” 
in our next number we purpose concluding 
it in the one following, so that subscribers 
desiring extra copies, will oblige by giving

The Manage, beg to lhank iha* Ineadi -—* 
■pea Ike* during 

I opportunity of
Publie far the patronage 
«kepew year, aed they take due 
etattag that it ns the 
hoe* bad eve bed. Ihor mares 
double that ef «Syr, 
beep k advancing by giving the public the heel 
for their weary. and 
a*, inn* * every branch ibal
waned on wnbew delay

Hop** are *ay have the 
yea ihroegh

thethsh s° I** sppear to 
•Rfoonihip Christian it y

-i they are to ed#

is good
■a, beus notice in time. We have rend the poem

with much interest, and ss many of our 
readers will recognize the scenes vividly 
pictured by the author, it will be appreci
ated by them, not only on account of its 
high literary merits, but because it is a 
national poem abounding with scenes end 
incidents of our land and history.

ef

Winy 1er
FETI-EY A DINEEH,
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TEMPERANCE AHD

PUBLICATION OFFICE,
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Literature.
NEWS

NSOLVENT ACT OF .8*9.1 isssmss-as-as<. Extensive fires have taken place in Can
ada daring the past week. The oil refin
ery of Measrs. Adams A Co., of London, 
was destroyed, the company loosing $6000 
In I si towel, on Monday, the Dominion 
hotel, Mitchell A Winter's grain store, 
the Wellington, Grey and Bruee Railway 
offiee and other property te the amount 
of $16,000 were destroyed by fire. Men. 
treal, Mount Forest and Port Hope here

Th.C auda. Province of Oataflo. as*County of York.
Te WlL

I
pood lev* 

pie peefce* » byseeding » dotlor forla the County Coon of the County of York, 
n the aim 1er of RICHARD LAWRENCE, aa

ef boekeWe have, not unfrequentlv, heard it said ef 
that they are “mean" and\

JACOB SPENCE
Waaretary O. T. a P. L.

temperance
penurious in all their dealings. The charge 
is a serious one, and if true, should if possible 
be removed. Once let meanness become the

Templar and yet give the right hand of fellow
ship to the detested poison, and lead even one 
poor trembling, shuddering soul within the 
airful vortex of drunkenness.

Consider well the serious responsibilities 
involved in thi, and apart from the superficial 
thoughtless people who view your entry with 
horror, think of there who look to you for help 
and as*stance ia “the hour of their sore temp

Oe Wednesday,the second day ef April ___ _

uw -
i

Toronto. 141b February, tSyj

RICHARD LAWRENCE
By Harris*. Oil* * Mo*

Hi, Attorney, ed asms

PURE GOLD :known characteristic ef any society or a 
portion of it, 
mediately closed to every true and generous 
mind. "Apropos" to there remark, 1» the 
following story related by an American ex
change

ibers, and it, doors are im-also suffered severely from the same
PRINTING ;•m-A Mr. MoGibboe hns thought it ad via 

able te make himself notorious by brib
ing sn action against Merera J. Don- 
gall A 800, of Montreal, who* endeavors 
to ebook the drinking images of the oity 
through their esoellent paper are not ap
preciated by that gentleman

It was suggested at the usual gathering 
in the Tempo ran* hall in Ottawa, last 
week, that snbeeriptions should be taken 
up among the temperanoe mon to indem
nify the Dongalls, should the oaae go against 
them. We ecaroely think the Messrs 
Dongall need four for the molt, but 
should the ease be adverse to them, the sug
gestion from Ottawa should be acted 
upon.

Mr. Banks' fishery bill earned with a 
majority of 115, although it was strenu
ously opposed by Bader and a few others 
of the same stamp.

The township of Walsingham, in which 
Port Rowan is situated, has carried the 
Dunkin Bill by a majority of nine. For 
some inexplicable reason the oounoil have 
* yet refused to ratify the by-law. The 
people intend to take proceedings against 
the oounoiL

"sRRTAIN REMEDY FOR BALDNESS
opticsV;“ Aa earnest and enthusiastic friend ef 

temperance, writing from a long distance te 
Edward Carswell, Esq., te ge and lecture four 
night, on temperance, promises him full 
houses, and say, the 'scenery' In the region 
about there will amply 'pay him for his com
ing.’ Mr. Carswell think, the ‘pay* would 
neither feed nor clothe the little ones at home. 
This reminds us of the story ef the country 
minister with a small salary, but whore people, 
with tender affection and kind rememberance, 
were accustomed once a year to take te him 
gift, as they could spare, and, amongst the 
corn, potatoes, beans, grain, etc., one poor 
widow brought from her garden-plot a peck of 
onions. The pastor was so overcome with 
the hearty self-denial and good will that in a 
neat and appropriate speech, be cordially 
thanked them for the gifts, and said : 'll is 
such «pressions as there that bring tears to 
the eye, of a pastor.

You hare voluntarily assumed the responsi
bility and become " your brother’s keeper."

E. H. W.

H Maroon'i celebrated recipe for the
cere ef,

Offers every facility for producing Print
ing of all descriptions.BALDNESSCOMMENT

[The above remark, the reader will perhaps 
remember, have reference to an article which 
appeared in there columns about the first of 
the year. In that article, in contradiction to 
the opinion of E. H. W., we took* the stand 
that a Good Templar might reside at a hotel, 
and yet not violate his obligation. Our cor
respondent, in hi, reply, however, ignores the 
real qu«tion at issue, and striktt out in a line 
for himself. He argum that the example of 
such a one would be in opposition to the pro 
tension of s Good Templar. This is a point 
we did not discuss. We did not ssy whether 
such was the case or not. Ours was a ques
tion cf liberty, not of example, advisability, 
expediency, or tut) thing of the kind. We 
opposed the introduction of such a measure, 
that is, a measure wh ch would compel a bro
ther to reside somewhere else, other than at a 
hotel, because we hold it is s matter in which 
our Order has no right to legislateor interfere, 
but one that should be left to the individual 
conscience to decide. , F. W. Robertson once lengthy, it is yet written in such » vigorous 
•aid "There are many things which are the- and original style, that the reader, we hafdly 
oretically desirable but which are practically think, will weary of it on thi* account. He

will be forwarded to aayeddre* * receipt ef jo eta.

PROF. H. MARSTON. 
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8ACRAMENTAL PURPOSES
AND TH*

Bast Wine for Medicinal Purposes.
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FKRLast week we published in there column, 
the Rev. C. L Cuyler*s opinion of the late 
Horace Greeley as s temperance msn. Here 
we append to there remarks a quotation from 
the Rev, T. Dewitt Talmage1, sermon on the 
same subject. Though the quotation i, rather
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6 PURE GOLD :—FOR CANADIAN HOMES.

I

yUfiltimms gwtoirttirwits.pw«l(anwu5. unlees a tolerance of thedrqp be induced 
by its previous administration in email 
doeee. The morphia in a teaspoon lui 
of soothing syrup is eoual to about 
twenty drops of laudanum. 
we hare thousands of mothers and 
nurses, ignorant alike of the ingredients 
and the effects of this deadly nostrum, 
directed to giro a child six months old 
morphia equal to twenty drops of lau
danum while a physician would not dare 
to giro a child of that age more than 
three drops.”

Dewee's Carmine tire has long been 
considered among the best of quieting 
medicines for infinite, and we hare heard 
it recommended by those who use it, 
“ because,” they said, “ it has no opium 
in it." There was never a greater mis
take We have not the recipe for the 
Carminative before us, so we cannot give 
its ingredients with their exact propor
tions ; but we have seen the recipe, and 
we know thaa it does contain opium in 
some form. The mother who gives this

nearly distracted to raise Ire thousand 
dollars or so that must be had, feeling 
more cramped for money than ever you 
did in your life.*

“ Well, well, it may not be quite so un
even a world as we think for. But I am

to have much care and labor lor others in 
my childhood and girlhood, and it has 
been my preparation for the life-work Gfd 
had in store for me.

NTARIO TEMPERANCE AND 
PROHIBITORY LEAGUE.OSOB SUBS GOLD

“ Self-denial cannot come to us by, pre
cept ; we must have the sharp, hapf prac-

hop. you have as good a weloom'waiting bes.«,ven “ ,U1 •£■*“* *
for you.’’ 8 putting the great leesons of self-sacrifice.

He has taught us into daily practice. The 
way to do good is open to every one, and 
we need to walk in Hie footsteps, who 
pleased not Himself. So shall we be his 
dedplee."

A NAME-
PUBLICATION OFFICE.

sa Kin, HL Bant, Toronto, 
nd Ueleet Temperwno*Supplie, Oriental and Select Temperance 

Literature.

able Utebast of everythin* published «a Tem
pe ranoe and ProbtolUuo.

The preeenl aaaori mem I Deludes over W> venous 
boota’

Friends at at a dtatanoe, and Tvmperaaee 
ganlsallous may make a good Investment 
sending a dollar fur earn pie packets of books, 
tracts, elc., by mall.

Orders to be eddroeeed to
JACOB HPKNUK,

Secretary O. T. d P. L,
Specimen Tracts and Catalogue, on application

•V JOSEPH CBirriTH.

You breathed a name, the other day,
A name the world has often heard ;

You noticed that I turned array,
And that I answered not a word.

You asked what caused my silence then, 
And why I seemed so much distraught ;

My tale is not for common men,
But I will tell you what I thought

I thought me first of Gratitude,
Before me rose a kindly face

That beamed with every brightest good, 
That pictured every barest grace,

Then waked within me Reverence :
For I beheld a noble soul,

A soul of manliness intense,
Made meet for high and large control.

Next sprang to view the form of Love :
My spirit felt its tenderness,

Like some sweet angel from above 
That looks to comfort and to bless

. Last, Pity crept with stealthy tread 
To weep, beside a new-made grave,

What men call the dishonored dead—
A royal heart thoy would not save.

Such were my musings in that hour, 
Awakened by that well known rame,

Name once the synonym of power,
Now everywhere suggesting sham:.

But, as these visions troubled me,
I closed my eyes upon the past,

And sadly questioned destiny,
Seeking the future to forecast

1 wondered what the years will bring 
As, one by one, they come and go.

Will they sound forth Hope's joyous ring,
Or toll the knell of doleful woe ?

%A GOOD WORLD

•V J. M.
R. SIMMONS entered th< dining
room one frosty morning, with a 

on bis brow. His business perplex- 
•A hi*S, and various other worriesfhad dis
turbed hia ticepl He did not fori very 
well satisfied witL-himself, or any one

M1a> A FACT CONTAINING A SUGGES
TION- ‘ IgPRING CIRCULAR

Golds* Quins.
raS, IJ», A ija, King-et , E.,

Toronto, March, 1S73

We have much pleasure la annouanag lbs arrival 
of the greatest part of our

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

T N several of the cities of our country an
I active benevolence led, during the sum

mer, to the conveyance of large numbers 
of pi or children out into the open country 
for a day's holiday. By this means vast 
numbers nf little ones, whootherwiac might 
not have been able to set loot outside the Our goods this 
city streets, were enabled to breathe fresh *reoiu« cam by our own bu>er, who* long «pen- 
air, and spend at least one day in the seas ' maoU wi,h lhe ■“» avantages «a bave of
on in delightful healthful, harmless re- lo,h,bw Fom€' kUrkrt‘ “ *
uaaliyjl raying that our slock will bs found as

But in Copenhagen, the capital of Den- complete, varied, sttush
mark, they have gone further than this and ol as good «losaseaa bs show. I. Toro*.. 
When the hot weather sets in the railways Th* s*ock b «pkte wM> U* **eet*# P~*Ms 
and lines of steamers are filled with young 1 "
travellers, who receive free passages 
ious points of the country, where 
sions, rectories and farm-houses are thrown 
open to receive them, and where they are 
made wel-jome guests. In these snug 
cour try places they remain two or three 
weeks, living on the best of country fare 
and taking part in active rustic sports And 
when the end of their ^holiday is reached, 
they go back to their crowded city-homes 
ruddy and sunburnt, and with renewed 
life and vigor, bearing greatful and pleas
ant memories in their hearts, and no doubt 
eagerly looking .forward to the next sum
mer for the return of the old bright spot the 
year affords them.

For fifteen or twenty years this giving a 
lengthened summer holiday to the poor 
children of Copenhagen has been a regu
lar thing, and all concerned in it have vi
ed each with another in making it success
ful. The suggestion which this fact con
veys we leave to our readers—Kxcksnff^

else.
Now, because he slammed t^e 

door, do you suppose his wife male 
tea-things snappishly ? Such things often 
follow, I know. But Mrs. Simmbns had 
learned a more excellent way frock an old- 
fashioned book the loved to read daily.
She had tried the magic of soft ansWers so 
many times, that she knew well thpir pow
er. So she poured out the coffee cheer- 
fujy, and when the nice breakfast had be
gun to warm the heart as well as the frame 
she «nid, “ 1 am so glad you fixed that 
step at the back porch, Robert ; it is a 
great convenience, and so muck safer.
That drain, too, from the pump, is a 
great deal more convenient."

It was only a little thing to say, but the 
appreciation made Robert's brow relax, 
and he spoke in a pleasanter tone, as he 
said, “lam glad it suits you, Hannah. I 
hope I shall get r nother half-day soon, and 
then'I can attend to a number of other 
little matters about the place, that need 
looking alter. ’

How small a thing had changed the 
current of his thoughts and feelings. Truly 
“ heaviness in the heartman causeth it 
to stoop, buta good wore maketh it glad. ’

Robert Simmons went "tUUna his wo* 
with a lighter heart, and a more energetic 
spirit for that little “ good word" from the 
lips of his wife.

Very different would have been the case 
in many homes. The quick retort is there 
sure to follow a hasty word or act. A 
spark of ill-temper is quickly fanned into a 
flame of passion, that consumes all that 
makes home fair and lovely. Instead of 
the good word which maketh glad, all eff
orts to oblige are followed by fruit-finding.
No pleasure or gratitude is expressed or
felt, be;£he»e on* favoris granted, al BALDNESS
d< sen mflfllw* Mffunded. * W- t

, , _, , . . wiS ha for* astisti >0 my address au recafpl oT 50 cuAh, any one who has even taken a-----  T
jnto such a home, must agree with 
mon, that “ it is better to dwell on a 
corner of a house-t ip alone” than there.

Be lavish of good words in your house
hold, and you will add largely to the sum 
of the world’s happiness. You will, doubt
less, prolong your life, and, certainly, you 
will make your presence a blessing and a 
joy wherever you are.

hall-
; or any other of the advertised cordials or 
, carminatives to her babe, may stand pre
pared for its early death, or els# expect to 
see it grow up with a ruined nervous sys
tem.

led the

have been selected with the

It is said that the use of opium is 
fearfully on the increase in this country. 
Who can tell bow much this state of 
things is due to the use of morphia in its 
disguised form during infancy I The 
early use of this drug will naturally lead 
as the child increases in years, to the 
of tobacco, opium, or alcohol, to satisfy a 
morbid end depraved appetite. There is 
another point in the case which every 
one should consider.
have been addicted to the use of opium, 
and attempt to leave off and those who 
have been actual witnesses of such at
tempts in others know the dreadful suffer- 
ing—the utter nervous prostration. Bad 
untold a 
attends
refinement of cruelty it is the
suffering upon a child !__Yet, as the use
of these anodynes is abandoned when the 
child emerges from infancy, there is no 
shadow of doubt that it is made to under
go all the tortures experienced by the 
opium-eater who is striving to free him
self from the iron bonds of habit. Only 
in the letter case the habit is generally 
relinquished gradually, and the misery, 
though somewhat prolonged, is rendered 
lets intense ; while in the former 
there is no systen adopted in giv
ing up these medicines. All is hap 
aid. The dose is neither decreased nor 
given at longer intervals. It may be aban
doned suddenly, and then after the worst 
has passed and the system begun to recov
er from the effects of the drug, another 
dose, given for some trifling ailment, will 
place file child back at the starting-point 
with all the misery to endure over again 
Again we say, what refinement of cruel

FIRST CLASS GOODSto!
Comprising the following departments :

Silks, Drew Goods, Cottons, NkeeUaga, 
Linens, Haulery, Glares,

PARASOLS. LACES. DRESS TRIMMINGS,

V
Those only who

FANCY GOODS.
MILLINERY.

IMANTLES.
SHAWLS. Ac.

iguny of mind and body-e-whlch 
the breaking of this habit- What 

lets this
The largest Stock of

cm ui « row™ r>
in the dty.

DRESSMAKING
done on the premises In the latest New York sod 

Loudon styles.
The lAdiea wtt please remember that oar SHOW 

ROOM is ou the ground floor.

■%-X w

GENTLEMEN H TAILORING DEPARTMENT
We here received Special Novelties In 

COATINGS, TROWSERINGS » VESTINGS 
from the best makers, that will be made to 

in Latest Styles.
Workmanship Warranted. Four Gut-class 

Cutters employed.
TWEEDS FOR BOVS WEAR. ,

We have s large quantity from 40 cents per yard' I
aad upwards ^ J -r_

1 thought on what may b: my fate,
And into what my life may turn j 

What need of favor or of hate .
From tongue or pen my deeds may 

earn.

RETAIN REMEDY FOR BALDNESS(-has-

T
V

H Manion'1 celebrated recipe tor the 

care ef

I may secure no better praise 
Than Fame accords to-day to him ; 

Some fault my virtues may erase, 
Some error make their luetre dim.

•

) peep
Solo- PROF. H. MARSTON, 

Bo« 14*4
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

We have spedaUv got up with • view to supply lhe 
warn long Hi in Toronto of keeping in stuck goods , 
as well cut and us well made as aay cation, 
clothing at much less price. Our great aim Mu 
been to keep lhe best goods in all departments, 
employ the best cutters sod workmen, end turn out 

every garment satisfactory, or no talc

«7! TORONTO.Ay, when this weary course is run. 
That stretches now so far away, 

And when the final goal is won— 
Amid the shades of darkening day,

I may beseech a brother’s tear,
The tribute of a generous mind, 

And learn, although it is not dear, 
That it is more than I shall find.

An infant well cared for, properly fed, 
frequently bathed, comfortably dressed, 
used to ri-gularity in sleeping and eating, 
and allowed plenty of fresh air, will need 
no soothing syrup when it is well. If it 
become* sick, drugs should be adminis
tered on the prescription of * doctor alone.

Mothers have a fearful responsibility In 
this matter. Not only have they the pres
ent comfort of their little ones in their 
keeping, but they have their future well
being to consider ; nay, even life and 
death are in their hands. As mothers 
would not sorrow over little graves ; as 
they would wish to rear children to a 
noble manhood and womanhood, free 
from preverted appetite* which lead to 
vice, let them beware of these Infant Ex
termina to re. They are evil and evil 
only.

■ RESCUE TEMPLE, No. jx, LO. G. T.
■ V meets every Thursday evening m the l-odfc 
Boom, above the Pekin Tea Company, corner of 
Yoage and Albert Streets

W. H. HAMMOND. T. D.
The Managers beg to thank their friends aad 

pofale for the patronage bestowed apua them during 
the past year, and they take this opportunity of 
staling that it was lhe most successful season the 
house had ever had. their returns being more than 
double that of llyi, and they are determined to Mill 
keep il advancing by giving lhe public lhe best value 
for their money, and keeping a good staff of obliging 
assista* u in every branch that our customers may be 
wailed oa without delay.

Hoping we may have the pleasure of showing 
you through our establishments.

We are yore obedient servant,
C^STI-RY * DINEEN.

YOUNG, (Late from G. Armstrong's
Undertaking Establishment. Montreal).

UNDERTAKER, Me.,
jet, Yoage Street. Toronto, 

er Agent for Fisk , Patent Metallic Burial Caret 1

J.HOW TO LEARN SELF-DENIAL

■V MRS. J. B. M’cOMAUCHY.I
For most men’s judgments are so hard, 

And most men’s hearts ate harder yet ; 
They curse the lot by Fortune marred, 

And, where they curse not, they forget.

Montreal.

” Z^OUSIN Aggie, you are a mystery 
to me. How you over manage to 

live Ido not know, with so great sickness 
always in your home. Your husband was 
an invalid for years ; poor Harry must 
needs break a leg, to enjoy your good 
nursing ; little Came has had her ’ ups 
and dooms, pretty steadily all her life, aad 
now your husbands niece ia with you, 
wasting in consumption, and taking all 
your leisure, just when it sqrmed as though 
you might take a little rest."

“ Hush, Jenny dear, and don’t com
plain of poor Hattie. She is here by my 
express incitation. The poor child 
no other home, and what can the do wi 
out one She is so comfortable and happy 
here, it is reward enough for all the care I 

If hia give her."

\ rHE TORONTO YOUNG MEN’S
CHRUrriAN AWUCimoN.

Programme—Tuesday Evenings— 
Jan., Feb., March, 1873.

Jrnm.l. Meeting poetpnoed «•
Evengelteel A Ulanc* Meeting

II KhraY-F. H. Wallace, » How tbs 
Anetmu Iboegbl end wrote."

Uau. H. MoXon

mt of theTHE MASSACRE OF THE INNO
CENTS- THIS UNEVEN WORLD , Chet IB. PURE GOLDn ehaay-jwBb Crmia,....

H. L. Tarëlrwe», Chairmen , 
Sk LBCTVRB-Bev. Armer H. Haiti ml*. 

H A "A Cnnwdlaowl Oxford.*
JObosob Haocb, Chairmen. 

Feb. 4. MCI TUBE—<\ A Huron, "The Pioneer..’
T. ill so* CBAla, Chairmen.

11. An evening el Hung end Reel ta’Iona— 
C. A. Moans. Chairmen. | 

IS LECTURE — T Ike Will Tain, age. 
HrooUlyn, N Y ••O-umhlertiCo."

VERY year thousand* of infants 
P, perish victims to the use of soothing 

syrups. Kvery generation teei of thous
and* of flhildiwu grow up only to enter 
the career of the drunkard, or lufler the 
prolonged death-in life of the opium-eat
er, who can trace their trices anil —:— 
iee to tbe same course

av J. a. ------- .

PRINTINGow look at that fellow," said one 
poor man to another, as they 

home together ; “ Don’t he take 
his ease ? Nothing to do but ride around 
in hia carriage and look after hia money. 
If he want! a thing he buy* it. I 
children needs shoes they have them, and 
he lives on the fat of the land every day. 
Isn’t it a mighty unequal world ?”
“Not so very, Hugh, 

he has trouble* and distress of some 
sort."

X
OFFICE

Jolt* MavDo*ALB, Chairman.
“ I don’t compl tin, Aggie ; I only won

der you cannot love sound sleep and ease 
and comfort as 1 do, for instance, or you 
could not bear it”

* lAlf Lvtirev. -W Otis, hvtag ow of tAv-------- V pay Urtvri a.)(ü<It is a frequent practice among mothers 
to give anodynes of some sort to their in
fanta when fretful or ailing. Some 
mother* make a daily and habitual prac
tice of the use of nome favorite or wide
ly-advertised nostrum. Now it ia Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ; again it ia 
Godfrey’s Cordial ; or it may be Dewee's 
Carminative ; or possibly 1‘atsgoi ic, plain 
and undisguised. Those mothers who 
use the latter are probably in the minor
ity ; but there are numbers of woman 
who would shrink with horror from giv
ing their infanta opium in any form, who 
yet administer the other medicines with
out scruple, believing them perfectly 
harmless.

We have before us sit article written 
by a California physician who gives two 
instances of death, which came recently 
within bis practice, front iho u*« of Mrs. 
Winslows Soothing Si 1 up. He adds 
tliat it is impossible to estimate the num
ber of children who are sent to the grave 
by the use of thie nostrum slone. He 
says : “ There are very few children at 
the age of six months w ho would not be 
poisoned to death Were they to take the 
syrup ns directed (namely : six 11 onlhs 
old and upward, one teaiqiooiifu) three or 
four time* a day until fro* from painj(

1 Offers every facility for producing Print
ing of all descriptions.x.

tin t LECTURE - Nlefoele* Flwwti Davis, 
of London, Kng. ** brun»» M"**rr and Hia rootryT" | 

Wm. AMDebhoh, Chairmen.
II. I.KCTTHK-UffB Mbib»." CoBnerrlal 

rrvulaSoB» end Ihuiire H
Jfc Hamel McLeam, Chairman,

if An evening of Hong», Recitations and
Reading*.......... .................................... Chairman

». LRCTUMg^Mew W. Merley FeBeheB
L-L, ................. Chairman
Aêmmanr* to fttoJVwrr. * Omti, bHnç <m* l*e 

ime ro9R# as am IflfA *>*.)

I'll warrant
“ Ah, Jenny dear, it is a good thing to

I never Posters Ibear the yoke in ones youth.
“ But nothing like mine, I can tell you. could have done half as well by my dear 

To be always so cramped snd crowded for ones, if I had not served a long apprentice- 
money ia a harder burden than ho has ship in self-denial in my early days. It 
ever bad, I’l venture.” don’t matter much how the experience

“ You think you would trade with him, comes, so the lesson o' self-denial is learn- 
do you—juat take hit situation ou* and ed. It was just as hart! for me as for any 
out, and give him yours f" one, I assure you. I rebelled against it,

“ Yes, if I could lake my family with and fretted under il for a time, but at last Branding House»..
me.” it grew easy. Free Rending *oora-

“ Taking up the same bunlcns daily, N«ed*APi*yer Meeting, ts.jo 10 rs.$$.
.hey at lea., Ixxome so mUch . hahtt the,

“ I’m thankful I have the advantage of that you feel lost without then . 1 cannot. Lining *1 *.
him there. If it wasn’t for Mary’s sweet tell you how I missed my brother’s little , Bible Class evety s*bb*ih Afternoon »t 3 odock, 
cheerful temper, I don’t know how we boy when they moved away to the West we cordwlly invite urenger.. »nd ALL who tret 
should bear our poverty " I had taken almost the sole care of him interested in our work 10 mend the above meet

’’ Then his oldest son is a cripple." for a year and no one thought I çould
“ My Bob is straight and robust as save his life. He was always so sakeful aed , p m or from a 10 4 p.m.

that pine tree. It’s something to be thank- and restless, 1 had little sleep with him,
ful for, Mason, that one s children are bul it was a joy to see him grow stronger 
sound and healthy, ian't it, though ?” and heartier all the time. He has since 

“ I should think so. The rich man become a very robust boy, they write me. 
sometimes sits up whole nights in hard After Allie went away I could hardly sleep 
study over his burines* affairs, while you for a long time I missed the oare so 
are soundly, comfortably sleeping, Hugh. much. He kept me awake mqrc after 
More than that ; I know he is sometime* than when with me. It was my lot, Jenny
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DOMINIONTJETER WEST,
r

' GOLD AND S1LÀ

CONFEDERATION
(Late West Brothers,)

• iLife AssociationJNSOLVENT ACT or 1869.

Canada, Province of Ontario.

County of York.

In the Countv Court of the County of York. 
In the matter of JAMES PARK, an insolvent.

The undersigned has filed in the office of this 
Court a deed of Composition and Discharge, execut
ed hy his creditors, and on the Seventeenth day of 
February nest he will apply to the Judge of the said 
court for a confirmation of the discharge thereby 
effected.

CLOTHINGEvery deerrl pilon of worn-out

LECTRO PLATE, STEEL KNIVES, Ac,
Re-plated equal to new.

Carrioga treat Sitter-Plated la Order.

THE y
BUSSELL WATCH

Is made In nil sises 
mutile ter Led tee end 
Oe-niA, both In gold end 
•liver. But the eeeoro-

the ornes. i/ii, intern,
osje®.

CAPITAL $500,000.

Meek as. ffatesl PI,

Deposited with Dominion Oovernaaeot tor ffe- 
eurlly of POUCY-HOLDEHH, JSO.OUB.

ponying eat reprrrenta in 
proportions the

• «ia.ee.
nnnumvua

In .terllne Rllver 
an" gold pointa, IbU Jewell
ed warranted tor live years 
tone,her with agol.1 plaVd 
Albert chain-which will 
be lent loony pert of Cann- 
dn no receipt of m, or C.

O. D. per explore.

«.ECnREELL,
Rk - Watch Importer, 

WÆ- **• King-street. Ba», 

Toronto, Ont.

POST OFFICE LANK, TORONTOBTKKET

jyjARRIAGE LICENSES.

GEORGE THOMAS, Issue*.

Dated at Toroato this 10th day of January.

IAMES PARK.
By Harrison, Osier A Moss

His Attorneys ad UUm.

A.D., «§73.

OFFICERS :

PRESIDENT—«IR FRANCIS HINCKM. K. C. 
M. < ns

O. BAWDEN A CO.,Office—40 CHURCH ST., West side,a 
doors South of King Street,

Toronto.

•1-5 •

J^R. BRIDGMAN,
vice-prbhidentr-hon. wm. P. HOW.

LAND. C. B, Lleuteoao t-Oo varoor of On tar 
HON. WM. MoMAHl EU, Preaidcnl Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.

Issued—Over 600 Policies Aral half y 
This Afhoclatlon Issues all the most approved 

forms of Policies—ail 
1U principle of noo-forfslUire more tevourabl 
to assured than that of any other company.

134 DUKE STREET.

W. BELL&CO. - Toronto-

Merchant Tailors,Speciality. Treatment of Diseases of the Throat 
and Lungs by inhalation

GUELPH ONT.
-forfaiting by charter

Book sen, free. [r-
Prize Midal

A strong Com petty which 
on pi 1*1, character end local Indue n 
video lift Insurance at the lowest safe mien with 
out delusive promisee of dividends, making *

blow etroogth of 
and pro

:HAVE ON HAND Atl-A-BOEffAND—T

Cabinet Organs ! \ HJ Z E E K
A

rood dividend certain by decreasing the pre-Home and Foreign.OBlOkBi

SELECT STOCK,By IU organisation It enables Its policy-holder 
to deal with his own neighbours, stockholders in 
the Company,—men whom he knows will do Jus- 
Ice to his family after he la dead, and also pro 

vldee that his funds will be Invested to develop 
of his own country and locality.

Ho.. P101 ileitis end Msrrfaclcien of *TH* 
OlUAhhtTV eerie'ting fccrlbrers Patent
Qualifying Tulrr

The Win is mode up weekly Iron, the err. mt 
borne end foreign louronlism, end presents the very 
best current opinion an Politics, Society. Religion 
Literature. Art. Music theDrsm*. end all other 
topics usually discussed by the Press lu selections 
are from the wet influential Journals. American and 
Europe, a (a d it commends iuell to every intelligen 
observer ot current events.

OFUirAwarded tfcc Only Medal A Company with Capital enough and «readlb
enough to be safe beyond question with national

Ever given M linkers at Rend lustrum an u at extent and nresilge, and yet a home Company 
throughout the Dominion.

1BROADCLOTHS,Prtt .unmi RalnMtione.
The first number of The Wkkk was publish 

Saturday December end. and was e decided and 
photic 
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e U m ikimiotuot Tbn fullest lnSurmaUoo will be cheerfully fur 
ulehed on application toDiptomre and First Prison at ether Ifrom the start. No 1to specify \Kxl .Lilians loom cordial words from the press and the critic 

ead it Is the general testimony that Tax Wxxx has 
an important end well-defined want in American 

Journalism
TERMS—fj e year. Single copses. I cents. 
Address, "Tub Wkkk," F. O. Box ijfiy. New 

York. Office Fultoe Street.
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r
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CONFEDERATION(Late West Brothers,)

JNSOLVENT ACT or 1869.

Canada. Province of Ontario,
County of York.

la the Countv Court of the County of York, 
in the matter of JAMES PARK, an insolvent.

The undersigned has hied in the ofhce of this 
Court a deed of Composition and Discharge, execut
'd hy his creditors, and on the Seventeenth day of 
February next he will apply to the Judge of the said 
court fjr a confirmation of the discharge thereby 
effected.

Life Association
Kvsry description of worn-out

LECTRO PLATE, STEEL KNIVES, Ac, 

Re-plated equal to new.

Carnage Iron» Silver-Plated to Order.

Of OAVADA. THEI BUFFIIL WATCHm m, tin toicm la made In all risen 
fuUmI le for Lad tea and 
G^nia, both In gold and 
silver. But the accom
panying eut represents In 

proportions the 
gg3.nO-

IUVT»0 Lim WATC*
In -trrttng Silver Case 

an#4 gold pointa, full jew» li
ed warranted tor five yea is 
together wllbagol.1 plat'd 
Albert chain—which will 
he sent towny part of Cana
da on receipt of IK. or C.

O. D. per express.

W. LCOBMELL,

CAPTTAL $<00,000.
. T

•iMk and Mutual Fluue CeaiMaad.

Deposited with Dominion Government for Bo- 
eurity of PUL1CY-HOLDKKM, $60,QUO.

post office lank, Toronto street

^JARRIAGE LICENSES.

GEORGE THOMAS, Issue*.

•me*—40 CHURCH ST., West side,3 
doors South of King Street,

Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this loth day of January.

IAMBS PARK.
By Harrison, Owler A Mo*s,

His Attorneys ad Idem.

A.D., t*73-

OFFICERS :
PREHIOENT-dlR FRANCIS HINUK8, E. C. 

M. t
V1CK-HRESIDKNTW-HON WM. P. HOW- 

LAND.C B, LlaulMtnt Uonnwrorunlar 
MON. WM. MeMAHlERHre.ld. nl CsUAdlan 
Beuk of Commeree. 

leeued Over MO Hulleiee Bret heir peer 
Till. AfhoeMUon leeuee ell the mo-l approved 

form, of Hulleiee—ell non-torfalil jg by charter 
IU principle of non forfeiture more favoured 

red thee that ofaay other company
•trength of

capital, character and local Influence and pro
vide. Ill* loan ranee at the lowest wife ratce with 
out delusive promleee of dividend., making a 
rood dividend certain by decreasing th. nr*, 
m.ugx.

BylUorganlaatloo It enable. IU policy-holder 
to deal with hUown neighbour*, «Inch bolder* la 
the Horn pany —men whom he knows will do Jus- 
lea 10 bis family alter he la demi, and also pro 

vide* that bis funds will be Invested to develop 
Uw reeourees of hla own country end loeUlly.

A Company with Capital enough and -readlb 
enough to be safe beyond question with nations' 
extent and nee-uge, and yet e home Com pan'
Hiruu»boni the Dominion.

The fullest information wlU he cheerfully fur 
niched on application to

*1-5

JJR. BRIDGMAN,4

134 DUKE STREET.
Watch Importer, 

3». King-street, Eas,

Toronto, Ont.

W. BELL&CO. Toronto

lurch ant Tailors,SractALiTT Treatment of Dtseaies of the ThroatGUELPH ONT
and Lungs by inhalation

Book it free.
Prize Midal

A strong Company which eomhliT HE WEEK •r

Cabinet Organs ! CHAVS ON HAND AfLABOR;AND *—

• A Resume of Current Opinion. 
Home and Foreign.

SELECT STOTTiCot -THEerne Pto| tlatota at a Mrrrfaclntra 
ORUAf.fc.nK" etcle-tleg kctlbrcte Haunt 
Qualify lug Tul f*

I Hit Week is made up weekly Iron* the crexei 
borne and foreign journalism, and presents the very 
best current opinion on Politics. Society. Religion 1 
Literature, Art. Music the Drama, and all other 
topics usu-tlly discussed by the Press. Its selections 
are from the nost influential journals. American and 
European is d it commends itself to every inteliigen 
observer ol current events.

I The first number of The Week was publish 

Saturday December and. and was a decided and em 
I pluâic success from the start. No paper has ever re

vived more cordial words from the press and the critic 
and it is the general testimony that The Week has 
met an important and well-defined want in American 
journalism.

TERMS—$3 a year. Single copies, • cents.
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ncerly double lb# power of a pipe Organ at
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Hpring wheat exma.........
Fancy ................
Ex De..................EDWARD. LAWSON1

FUND AT LAST. *lf)irr on 1 Urge to inform hie numeroue STRIPE TWEEDS1 eee amt the
publie ibet be hee now got hie TIA end CvFKEE
busineee la full opeletlon, wlU e very heavy

THE GREATEST •lock of the
he

Finest Teee and" Coffeee CHECK TWEEDS.1 Vi C I N MEDICI N
OF THB #«*■■

Mrs. Wins'ow’s Worm Syrup,
FOB

CHILDREN AND ADULTS.
new ana £ff*ctu*l remedy for Worm

Sold by all Druggists.

Wu. A. BROWN,
manufacturer of*

Ever Imported Into this city, el free horn duty 
and be «hi be tore the great ad vase* In the Tee 
Market, which will he sold, Wboheal* end Retail, 
at a ee. 7

JS>
* Also an Ex tensive" Assortment of

U advene* 00 coat toesah baye», 
TEAfl put up la * I* u, and SMI Tin Cbnlater* 

at the fcUlowrog price* ;

Pea».......
Rrs...........
Coen.........I'bEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS.

AV (Account Branch.,, l oronto, Dec. 19th. 7#

NOTIC B \
•rooro, par tooOEEN TkAB HTkawREADY-MADE CLOTHINGNo. per lb

1 Hymi TWMUy .îïTMSeleeerMieMM
t Flue Moyune Young Hyeon ..........................Is hereby guru that the

UNSOLD LANDS do
4 Extra Fine
6 CurkNM
• FI neat Java, beat imported j..
7 Fine Old Hyaon................
» Hupertnr do ..............
• Extra Fine do

10 Flnwet
11 Huplrier Gunpowder ....

' If Extra Fine
11 Extra Curious do 
14 Fine imperial .....

SEGSWORTH, Import.- o'| JÎ ^ ......
17 Very Sups tor

FINE GOLD & SILVER WATCHES.!** N.tumij.peo
|« Fin* OBlUvatad Jepaa.

do ••••a aeataaeat . 70c Mcrron, by the oarma*
la Blake Township. Thunder Bey. ar rpce far talc 
at Oat Dollar per acre each, under end uitawcl to 
Ihe provuioaa of "the General Mining Act of it6q

Applicaltoae to pure hue to be made 
miauueer of Crown Land*. Toronto.

(Signed'

AitAND
IMTaroée—Per hag 
PitoLTay-Ue.ee ...

e "Com-
• •••••• wee Tttr

A W SCOTT, 
of Crown

GeNts’ Furnishings.EAR 1 HENWARE Ieeaafeeateeaettea. Pua»-MiMeOttawa. Dec aflth. tflye *•» 1 Extra prime.................
«noon—Cumberland cut........

Hmoked ..
Bpll-ad Bulls .........

•or NTH Y ORDkRN DOUCHED. J. Imperial . .................. tit eee# 70C
••*•••••••aa a eat

Hm, had. ..........M&nuftfccturer of Flower Pots. CIXITHING made to Order 
the shortesÇnotice.

on I “nnr H
“ 1»aju»—In Unneta

••••epeaeae naan*

Jewellery and Watches thoroughly repair M r./Tm fi 

ed and guaranteed.
llj Yonge Street, Torohtg, Ont.

PDBTRAUTe l4rKJB’ or temperance

do

AllTH AND HOM ne do 
ti Finest Imported
* Finest eeenu 
M Fine Grange rskos 
» Finest

•d capers, far Dveering ......... tatHEARTH and HOMfc: coetamt good live Edite 
le ; the Beet Original Stones, of pure* charade 

sad highest grade frrm the most 
a most valuable, awful Hi 
very hetptol to every Women ; a Children , and 

Youth » Department, that far pteaMag and Instruct 
n* stories, ptotares, ate., and for .rousing a health- 
fel emulation m children, has ao equal In short

.................Jasaasaassisi............. 70S
;

■lace and mix» teas.
* Fine Break (has Onego. 

1 *7 ita parlor
■ Extra Kalaow
■ Extra Fine do do 
» Finest Bo do

Data Am»No. 96 Yonge St Toronto.♦•••••ace*#eee 
• *^ •••testa iMitta 001
*aaaaaaaaaclets,.. 70S
b«A Imported -tbs

No. *
TO THE TRADE. ......... m,,, 0 00 ia

• 1» la *■U"Unary............

ParaoLBtra—Raflaad
.........mi caaeacBy Jasob Hpaae.Hxaith a wo Horn is a complete, choice Hi tor

•••••••eeeeeeeeeee 0fg w*^...............•» ta «•
*°*d......... •» to •»

•** ta •»

tl Goodaad Literary Newspaper et the highest order 
splendidly IlkuWated .'th

Net
TRIAL OF JOHN BARLEYCORN,

N. B.—Mr. B. has for Eighteen Years, 
been connected with the Clothing Bunt 
nee* in the city, end for the last Eleven 
ears with Mr. W. 8. Finch

^ *....rt........

aaeeea eàaeeeeeeeeaseeee
air

Whits, by 
White, small tots.
etcaw, hy car toad.......... • » « »
Wraw.cmuitoto ...... . g, „ . ■

1»$. worth of Ong
■ Ha parlor da 
It Extra 
» Extra Ftasda 
M Finest 
tl Fine Unions

tael. Beautiful Kagmsiags To every ba*y By x
«1*0, sad child. Hxaith aid Hoax a a# le

vel «able News Journal, giving the News of the Week 
aad the Day, to the 
tag He leaders nsnlligsnlly acquainted with all Impor-

»#t
ANTI-DRUNKENNESS DUTY,

By Jacob -
aflbbbbcbccbbbc 
....................... ............... ............ 40b

............................ tor

of goèag to press, msk
................. 0 0i to 0 00

.... I 10 to 1 » 
• * toe» 

—........ I » to I »
•••••• .tittit 0 00 tO 1 1

........... ce...,.,. 0 N§ to 1 f
*CCes. ecce . 0 00 |q J gg
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#LV— Liverpool

Liverpool tnc
Nag

THE OX ESSAY, SteccccceceeccsWo.
» . .. .......................................................... «to

«. FrL^^M^,:.............. »
€3 Bu perler 
<3 Extra 
M Elira Fine 
U navel Imported
* Mae H (toqua. Curtou.
<7 Nu perler do 
te Extra
• Chute.
M Obotd.

MOWat printed matter Every man. 
, cMtd. should have Hkaktm and Home 

Valuable, heaattful. cheap. Try H. Supplied every- 
where by New

Uodarteh per brlw.dmg through
by ear tot»y Jacob Npence.

Ttmm tour page Trees, an gee op la the fcm 
Mil. and superior to say thing prsvlotwly laaasd

............ astaaa a
4a

........................uni,. 0nc
.................................. Toe

daat • cents a copy, 
a year , Fear coptes for $11 ; T 

copia, only S» S» each.
N. R —Hearth and H 

«ulltaset. to one address. «4 a year The two papers 
ere entirely diltoraat. Begin now wUh Vol. IV.

ORANGE, JUDD & CO
Kditors and IhiNUhcj

à Ur» Hone------

CATtbn-.Bxtro, lies weight

Txeas S3- • to la •»

... « » to » # 

... t » to 4 fa 
to to «g»

........ » to ee
.......•» to « to

• » to • *
........... own g
....... I» to
.........«to m

• e • .eeee.ee,. ••••••eaaaaa a

Joel eulied for ihe purpose tot whleb tracta ara 
Intended. They are ebon, pointed, lav-renting 
and eoaeloslng

To give a greater Indi 
read we parpen, th# toltowing

ml •«*■ tiaet theadverUecmeat ee follows :
“PublUhed ^ Temple, or Dlrtelon,"
If tbajr are neat by one pereon — Complimenta

0 Mr‘--------°* an jibing that may b# Inaeri^i In
two III—

. with American Agri- do ••••••...........  flOe

••••••eaaaaa.
TO Sad do.do ■ ....eeeeeeeeeee

VU do...6 '•■t to bava them China. wl*h baa I ADVERTISE I •■eas—let eiam ...
mu do. .-., 
«ni do.

•“•quel. .. She

[ I ami's fine*' oumble •••••••aabaaa.ge.

CalvinWiioumlafthatloo
ade la one mini* slUoat honing. 

A Id and to th. ,n# at B aad
LEATHER.

UuoUlton# tor not Isa. than to tide.
*»•- N»- I. ah weigh la......... « a

—- ■ - ..................................................... .....
HUughtor (fata, heavy................................• fa m

« •• light "

oInvited. put np fag
*• pur Its, bSERS>Thla will be doov for iba coat of change, rtx. 

*c- for any perwm ordering I,.W0 pngms Tboac 
Irani* wall done up In envellopes nnd will be aold 
at tbc tegular price of $1.» p»r 1,000 pagra.

For fbrtbar Information, or mptaa. nddi 
PUKE GOLD,

W BRIDGMAN, Portrait Paintei
UfS-*lsml Porii-n It jI

«ttodl-s » Klng-ntroto, Wat, over E log d Oor

M.B.—Ooplv# made fn*m Photographe 
types, eta.

All orders by mall rad otherwteeJ.
to-* ■—F

trc attended to B& lbs of tag and 0Y MAIL ■■ CENT!

i 6EQ.RR0WELL^C0>
I A# NANI aO«v(

<<IIEWYOHIt>

.......... ... * toBuIIaIo Hole. 
Hatooi leather 
Upper ha-y ....

“ light..............
Kip Shins. Palms.

............... .
mbf • •••*• assess ( , g g g

EDWARD LAWSON.Publishing Onmpaay, ............. • »7 to
............... »» to

• •to
Tnroetn. f ,* iTe tssr r*s «srjhtetef

t tria ,
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